
them up, so to speak, in the various 
parishes, and assist them whenever 
it may be found necessary to procure 
employment, etc. That duty of look
ing after them, after they are dis
charged. devolves upon the local 
Conference of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society. In addition to this 
and in connection therewith, 
been suggested by the Rev.
Moriarty that a line of ini

its immediate needs. He gave a list 
of bequests made by will to the uni
versity during the last twelvemonths 
and not yet received, but likely to be 
paid in during the coming year. This 
list aggregated $41,000, willed for 
general university purposes. He also 
specified the chair endowments ex
pected to be received soon, namely : 
the Michael Cudahy chair, the Knights 
of Columbus chair of history, the 
Archbishop Williams chair, the Arch- 
bishop Kenrick chair, as also the
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TOPICS DISCUSSED BY CATHOLIC NEWSPAPERS
•The "An- the least of his qualifications to ad

minister ^he affairs of a great arch
diocese, like Dubuque, with its many 
racial bloods, is his knowledge of di
vers tongues. ,

lack organization.-
tigonish Casket" says 

The question is often asked, how 
does it happen that a handful of in
fidels can successfully tyrannise over 
a vast Catholic population in France.
In the same manner as a handful of 
well-trained European soldiers can 
defeat a countless horde of Chinese.
The secret of success lies in the or
ganization. The French infidels are 
organized 4n Free-Mason lodges, and 
all these lodges work together in 
perfect understanding and perfect ! continue, so long as Catholic laymen 
^ remain under the spell of fear and

NON - SECTARIANISM SPELLS 
PROTESTANTISM.—This is the de
finition of the "Catholic Standard 
and Tibies," of Philadelphia, and we 
may add, that of every Catholic who 
observes the tread of events and has 
the power to think. And so it will

harmony. So it has come about that 
almost every government official in 
France is a Free-Mason and an athe
ist. Only in the army and navy do 
Catholics hold a few positions, and 
the object of the new regulations 
made by the Minister of war is to de
prive them of these positions.

PARISH LINES IN CITIES. — Un
der the above heading the "Catholic 
Citizen" says :—The Catholic com
munity in a city is never so strong 
that it can permit of division of feel
ing and action in certain matters. 
Yet there are possibly those who 
cannot engage in any work of Cath
olic public spirit without dragging in 
parish lines.

They want everything under the 
eaves of their particular church, or, 
at least, in the vicinage. The conse
quence is, that works which require 
general participation, encounter much 
difficulty.If they are located nearer one 
church than another, or if they are 
engineered by committees consisting 
of more members of one parish than 
another, or if they happen to origin
ate with the pastor of one church 
and not with another, they forth
with encounter the absurd prejudice 
that arises from parish lines.

We ought to cheerfully comply with 
the system which lays out parish 
lines for certain well defined pur
poses, attend and support the church 
within whose lines we reside, and 
call upon the pastor thereof as our 
spiritual adviser. But these lines 
ought not to segregate us out of 
unity with our fellow Catholics of 
other parishes in many matters of 
common concern and common sympa
thy.

Wo ought not to be strangers to 
the members of other parishes. A 
really strong local Catholic commu
nity demands, as a condition prece
dent, some method or occasion where
by wo may unite the Catuolics of the 
whole city. Others matters besides 
the common support of our orphans 
ought to suggest reasons for united 
action. In the support of a city Cath
olic library, or in the maintenance 
of a good Catholic literary organiza
tion, a single parish is usually defi
cient in resources and proper mate
rial, whereas, all the parishes may 
yield a discriminating selection.

THE LANGUAGE QUESTION.—On 
this question the Catholic " Union 
and Times,” of Buffalo, remarks :— 
Archbishop Keane has taken up his 
new charge, the see of Dubuque, with 
a kindly yet firm hand. Among other 
things, he has taken early occasion 
to lay down the law on the lang
uage question: for in the course of 
an address to the pupils of St. 
Mary's German Catholic parochial 
school, the Archbishop declared it 
absolutely essential that the English 
language should be taught.

Continuing — we quote from the 
"Milwaukee Citizen"—be said he 
■"did not want the Germans to aban
don their mother tongue, but while 
this was true, he insisted that Eng
lish mustj be taught in all the Ger
man Catholic parochial schools in 
the archdioCese. He insisted further 
that the catechism must be learned 
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indifference. In explanation of this 
definition, the "Standard and Times1 
goesxdn to say :—

Recently we showed by the terms 
of official reports from the Bureau 
of Education, Washington, D.C., that 
grants of money and live 
stock are being systematically paid 
to Protestant missions in Alaska 
through the Rev. Sheldon Jackson. 
Alaska stands in relation to the 
United States in much the same po
sition as the Indian Territories. Re
cently it was stated, publicly and em
phatically, that the Government had 
once for all made up its mind that 
no more money would be paid to 
contract schools of any denomina
tion, and it has rigidly carried out 
its stern decree in regard to the un
happy Catholic Indians. As for those 
who are not Catholics, so far as their 
material interests are concerned, they 
are in no way affected by the deci
sion. Practically the change of policy 
means the coercion of the Indians to 
accept the Protestant religion or 
starve. The methods by which this 
insidious scheme is being worked are 
graphically described in a number of 
letters now given to the world in the 
November issue of the "Messenger of 
the Sacred Heart." One of them 
tells how in a certain agency nine
teen public schools have been erected 
under' cover of being non-sectarian. 
All these are simply Protestant 
schools, and open and undisguised 
Protestant teaching is given in some. 
This is exebiplified in the fact that 
Bibles are being given in them by 
Protestant* clergymen and the chil
dren are being compulsorily baptized 
in the Protestant faith, even against 
their protests. These flagrant viola
tions both of the Constitution and 
the Government's stern declarations 
against the sectarian principle * are 
being perpetrated under circumstances 
which make the proselytism a thou
sand-fold more intolerable and gall
ing. In the fact that it is the In
dians’ own money that is being util
ized to paganize or Protestantize 
them is found the very cynicism of 
arbitrary wrong. The Indians in 
somç of those places have petitioned 
that their children be sent to Cath
olic schools and the expense deducted 
from the allowance made to them, 
under covenant, in lieu of the lands 
they handed over to the Government. 
But these petitions the rigidly im
partial State Department has stoi
cally refused. The Indians must not 
do as they please with their own 
money, but must have it bestowed as 
martinets in Washington and in Con
gress wish.

Meanwhile the pall of starvation 
hangs over the Catholic schools. No
thing more pitiable than the present 
condition of the schools thus left de
relict ever appealed to the hearts of 
the just and merciful. The teaching 
staffs in many cases are in a state 
of absolute famine, and the few poor 
Indian charges whom they have left 
suffer the pangs of hunger as well. 
The children pine under " half ra
tions," while the religious who teach 
them half starve themselves in order 
to spare their slender store for their 
more tender charges. Think of it ! 
Forty days and nights in the wilder
ness with naught but spiritual sus
tenance to uphold the brave hearts 
who thus devote their lives to the 
service of those miserable "wards of 
the nation''—the most pitiless guar
dian that was ever set over brother 
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bion" very truly says :—Archbishop 
Chapelle has once more, thanks be to 
God, broken the policy of silence, 
that has so long injured the Catholic 
Church in America.

Just as he silenced the libeller, 
Gen. Funston, in calumniating the 
Spanish friars, before setting out on 
his mission, so he has now uttered a 
vigorous protest against the seizure 
by the U. S. authorities in Manila of 
the College of San Jose. He shows 
that the college was Church property 
and that the United States succeed
ed only to the civil rights of Spain 
and not to its ecclesiastical rights 
flowing from the connection of Church 
and State. He warns the adminis
tration that the inauguration of a 
policy of rapine and injustice, under 
technicalities of law and at the in
stance of the Katipunan scoundrels 
like Buencamino "who have system
atically deceived the American au
thorities," would be disastrous, in 
alienating the church’s moral support 
and in exciting the antipathy of a 
Catholic people^as the Filipinos are.

Well done, Apostolic Delegate. 
Speak out, speak out, speak out! The 
old diplomacy is effete. The policy of 
Bilence plays into the hands of the 
enemies of religion. The lodges love 
darkness and whispers. To checkmate 
them effectively, speak out, boldly, 
soon, fully, and persistently, so that 
the people may know the truth be
fore this anti-Çatholic administra
tion’s tools have wrought the crimes 
against the Church in the Philippines 
that it contemplates.

There is no doubt that sometimes 
silence is golden. But there are times 
when it is imperative for our leaders 
both clerical and lay to speak out in 
no uncertain tones.

NOTES FROM 
AMERICAN CENTRES.

THE FINANCIAL SIDE.—At a re
cent meeting of the Board of Trus
tees, of the Catholic university of 
Washington, various reports were 
read, from which we take the fol
lowing extracts :—

The report of the committee on fin
ance, through its chairman, the arch
bishop of Boston, approved as satis
factory the financial account of the 
university. It recommended the early 
sale of the New York and New Jer
sey properties, and was well satisfied 
with the investments, all of which 
are well secured. The endowment 
funds at present amount to $856,^ 
283.38, showin<r a cash increase over 
last year of $38,476.70. The total 
receipts from September, 1899, to 
September, 1900, including current 
revenues, bequests, endowments, 
amounted to $158.744.43; the total 
expenditures, which include the en
dowments placed in investments, 
amounted to $156,298.24.

The report shows that, besides the 
trust funds, which amount to nearly 
8900,000, there are other valuable 
assets in property, amounting to 
$155,858.45. The permanent proper
ties of the university, buildings, li
braries. museums, equipment, etc., 
were reported -valued at $858,763.92, 
making a total valuation of univer
sity property and trust funds of $1,- 
869,670.02.

Most Rev. Archbishop Keane re
ported the result of his work in the 
matter of endowments during the 
past year. Thirty-two thousand two 
hundred and forty-one dollars and 
seventy cents represents the cash re
ceived from his work, while promises 
aggregating in the neighborhood of 
$500,000 were received. The thanks 
of the trustees were extended to 
Archbishop Keane for his admirable 
work during the year, and hopes were 
expressed that he might still be able, 
in a certain way at least, to assist 
in the completion of the endowments.

The right reverend rector, Monsig
nor Conaty, then made his report, 
in which he spoke of the present con
dition of the university and detailed 
its immediate needs.

five chairs, representing $250,000, to 
which is to be added the Archbishop 
Hennessey endowments for the arch
diocese of Dubuque, as also some 
smaller endowments.

A WISE MOVE.— It is stated that 
Archbishop Corrigan intends to open 
a petit séminaire in New York city, 
for the education of boys who desire 
to prepare for the priesthood. It 
will be a preparatory school for the 
higher seminary, St. Joseph’s, at 
Dunwoodie. The course will extend 
through six years.

A TIMELY HINT.—The "Pittsburg 
•Observer’’ asks : "Ought Catholic so
cieties that give receptions, to keep 
up the dancing until 2 o’clock in the 
morning?" and then-gives its opinion 
that the three hours from 8 to 11 
p.m. are sufficient for any evening’s 
innocent fun.

A SENSIBLE MOVE.—The Catholic 
Mutual j Benefit Association voted last 
week, in Buffalo, at the second trien
nial convention of the Supreme Coun
cil to do away with "pass-words," 
"grips," or secret communications of 
a similar nature to determine a 
member’s standing, as such proceed
ings smacked of tomfoolery and Free
masonry.

C. B. L. CONVENTION. — The 
eighteenth annual convention of the 
New Jersey State Council of Catholic 
Benevolent Legion was held at Plain- 
field, Oct. 9. President Henegen's re
port shows that within the past 
twelve months the organization paid 
out $206,000 in New Jersey as death 
claims. About $60,000 was paid to 
members who reached the age of ex
pectancy. The election resulted as 
follows : President, Anton Steines, of 
Newark; vice-president, David E. Bar
ry, of Jersey City; secretary, John J.
Cl began, of Newark; treasurer, John 
Hogan, of Camden; chaplain, Rev. P. 
T. Carew, of Netcong.

ECHOES FROM IRELAND
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PRTE&t; as WITNESS. — Supreme 
Court Commissioner Trimble, of~New 
Jersey, in striving to discover whe
ther the assassination of King Hum
bert was the Outcome of a plot 
hatched in New Jersey, has encount
ered in the hearing in Patterson on 
the one hand the inviolability of pri
vate telegrams and on the other the 
refusal of a priest to divulge any
thing he has learned in his priestly 
capacity.

Father Fabris, pastor of the 
Church of Our Lady of Victories, de
clined to take the oath when called, 
but agreed to affirm upon his word 
as a priest and a Christian. Father 
Fabris said that he respected the 
sanctity of an oath and would not 
pronounce unless under compulsion. 
Commission Trimble recited the for
mula of "the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth," and the 
priest interposed a new objection. 
"The whole truth is more than I can 
pledge," he said. "What I say shall 
be the truth, and nothing but the 
truth, in consonance with any priest
ly character."

Father Fabris identified thje origin
al letter of Sperandio Caribone, 
which told of the drawing to kill the 
King of Italy. Sperandio was known 
in Patterson also as Luigi Bianchi. 
Under that name he had written a 
receipt for the priest, who said that 
it and the letter wqro from the same 
hand. He said that he had no per
sonal knowledge of a plot to kill the 
king, and further he did not care to 
enter into the matter or express his 
opinion.

A BENEFICENT WORK. — The 
"Sacred Heart Review'1 says :— The 
St. Vincent de Paul Society has un
dertaken a new work, and for that 
purpose has interested Rev. E. J. 
Moriartyj located at Concord, Mass., 
who is pastor of the local Catholic 
Church, as well as chaplain af the 
Concord Reformatory. The special 
work as outlined is to look after all 
boys who may be discharged from 
the Reformatory, and to follow

local
Paul

THE ELECTIONS.—In its review 
of some phases of the recent great 
election struggle in Ireland, the Bel
fast "Irish Weekly" says : Galway 
has been avenged. Dublin has sent 
message of cheer and good hope 
throughout the country. College 
Green, the very heart of Ireland, the 
home of the future Irish Parliament, 
has sent Mr. James Carew, the West 
Britisher, to the right about. St. 
Stephen’s Green Division, the one 
blot on the Nationalist record of-the 
Metropolis, has done similarly by 
Mr. James Campbell, the place-holder 
and place-hunter. The Dublin Four 
are again Nationalists. The Dublin 
Nationalists were for years severed 
from the great volume of National 
opinion. Stubbornly they adhered to 
the political policy which they 
thought most consistent with the 
vindication of National principles. It. 
was a misfortune that there should 
have been a gulf between the citi
zens of Dublin and their fellow-coun
trymen, but to every observer it was 
apparent that the gulf was not im
passable. The dissensions of the past 
are almost completely forgotten, and 
the distinction between Pamellite 
and anti-Parnellite is a mere inci
dent. of the past. Mr. Nannetti is 
known and respected as a Labor 
champion. As he said after the re
sult, when called upon to carry the 
banner of Nationality, he felt it was 
his duty to enter into that contest 
and to do one man’s part to at
tempt to put down faction and have 
a unity party to govern the coun
try. Mr. Nannetti will represent the 
Labor interests of Dublin. Mr. Mc
Cann will be a worthy spokesman of 
the great commercial classes. Both 
gentlemen are pledged to do their 
best to advance the material welfare 
of their country, and both are un
flinching advocates of the National 
policy by which the material inter
ests can best be furthered.

The loss of Derry to the National
ists is a regrettable incident. For 
this discouragement the Nationalists 
of the old city are in no sense to 
blame. Priests and people worked 
like Trojans to retain the scat won 
after arduous and anxious labors. 
From the first many knew that the 
struggle was a forlorn hope, but 
that did not daunt their stout hearts. 
They were true grit to the last min
ute of the poll. If the Marquis of 
Hamilton has supplanted Count 
Moore, if the Orange papers can 
crow that "the crimson banner floats 
proudly again from the historic 
walls," and proclaim the value set 
upon their victory by " Protestants 
throughout the British Empire," if 
the Abercorns and the Orange lodges 
misrepresent the city, the fault is not 
the fault of the Derry men. They did 
their best to achieve success. In their 
ranks there was not a ripple of dis
union. When the next chance ôomes 
they will be ready to fight the same 
battle. Their first business now is 
assiduous attention to registration, 
by which only they will put the 
Abercorn retainers to the rout. As to 
South Tyrone, we regret the success 
of Mr. T. W. Russell, though only by 
the narrowest majority. Dr. Thomp
son made a plucky fight in the short 
period at his disposal, and obtained 

very large support from the Na
tionalists. Major Howard’s sit. all 
poll only confirms the opinion xve 
held all .along, that the division in 
the Unionist ranks was superficial 
and not deep. Mr. Russell rallied to 
his side the bulk of the active Union
ists of South Tyrone, but on his in
significant majority over a candidate 
started at the last nviun nt he has 
nothing to congratulate himself. Of 
the remaining Irish eleui'ons those 
that possessed the deepest interest 
for Irishmen were announced in Cork 
City and North Louth. Cork City has 
resulted in an overwhelming victory 
for Mr. William O'Brien anl Mr. 
James F. X. O’Brien. Ther major
ities ran to almost three tLoi^ao'l. 
The poll was fairly exhaustive, and 
no shadow can be left as to th-i mind 
of the capital of Munster on the burn
ing question of Parliamentary and 
National unity and solidarity. T.1 at 
question w^s the test at the cle> 
tion, on which, from Us merits, as

he ever quitted Parliament, where 
his influence was always exercised 
for the benefit of the people, whom 
lie had served in mariy ways, and 
whose cause he has earnestly at 
heart. Cork, which was his constitu
ency in bygone days, now sends him 
back to Westminster to help in 
building up the new party, from 
which Ireland has so many reforms 
to hope. For the Irish elections have 
made it abundantly clear that the 
heart of Ireland is a sound heart, 
that the people want a strong and 
compact and honest Parliamentary 
Party, and that such a party is go
ing to emerge from these elections 
which are laying the dust and tur
moil of late years. The signs are 
brightening that we are on the eve 
of better times for the old country, 
and that another onward march in 
the long and trying road to the goal 
is about to be undertaken. With a 
new party acting in comradelike har
mony in the letter and the spirit, 
with a powerful organization pru
dently directed, and welding into one 
great mass priests and people, whose 
union is irresistible, our people will 
find it no insuperable task to ring 
the death-knell of English rule in 
Ireland. The now party will include 
many of the wiser heads of the old 
movement, men who have grown 
grey and poor in the cause. Their 
country is not ungrateful to them for 
the work they have actually accom
plished or honestly tried to accom
plish. None of them have been the 
gainers by the incessant anxieties 
attendant upon public work for the 
advancement of the National cause. 
None of them look for the benefits 
which form the rewards of political 
life in a large degree in othd' coun- 
1 ries. Their anchor is the confidence 
and generosity of their constituents, 
and neither will be wanting. North 
Louth has returned Mr. T. M. Healy.
I Lis majority is exceedingly narrow.
II is success is a petty affair compared 
with the Cork annihilation of faction 
in the South of Ireland. Mr. Healy 
polled 600 less than at the last elec
tion. lie polled only 300 more than 
a candidate who- a fortnight ago was 
a stranger to the constituency. Had 
a local man gone forward in a 
county where local clannishness is in
tense, Mr. Healy might have fared 
worse. Ha*l the election taken place 
a day or two later after Cork and 
the unchallenged return of the sup
porters of Parliamentary discipline, 
Mr. Ilealy’s majority might not have 
been 300. As it is, Louth has rec
orded a remarkable protest against 
the continuance of faction. Whether 
Mr. Healy will profit by the warning 
given him by a formidable body of 
the Louth electorate remains to be 
seen. The governing principle of ma
jority rule must prevail. But, how
ever distasteful it may be to those 
who reasonably took exception to 
the methods adopted by Mr. Healy 
during the past few years, lie is 
again their member. It cannot be 
gainsaid that he has left himself open 
to damaging criticism, and that he 
lias felt its influence is witnessed by 
the comparatively small majority in 
respect of which he returns to Par
liament as the member for North 
Louth. No doubt some of his sup
porters would have preferred a big
ger majority, in order that Mr. 
Healy might have a clean cord to 
continue his course as a free lance iri 
Irish politics. But such a figure is 
no longer possible, if the cause of 
Ireland is to be served according to 
the dictates of the National con
science. Mr. Healy's reduced majority 
may have a chastening effect on his 
impetuousness and prove a vneful 
lesson.

CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE.

As has been previously announce*!, 
the opening of the classes at Trinity 
College, Washington, D.C., will take 
place on November 6th ; but owing 
to unforeseen circumstances, the dedi
cation ceremonies have been postpon
ed until the 22nd.

THE SEXTON’S TRICK. — A 
strange parson who had preached 
a Staffordshire' parish was 
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Past and Present

CLEVERLY
A GRAVE QUESTION.—At the pre

sent time a committee has under con- 
sideratibn the grave problem of the 
membership in non-Catholic societies 
of many Catholic young men who 
ought to belong to our own organiz
ations, says Rev. John D. Roach, pre
sident of the New York Archdiocesan 
Union of Young Men’s societies, in

reaching the age of young manhood 
they are lacking altogether in the 
spirit of Catholic uniop, and are en
tirely apathetic concerning the work 
of young men’s clubs and concerning 
the possibilities for good which lie 
within our reach, if our young men 
will be active, earnest co-workers 
with the priests in the works of the

his report to the annual convention Church.
»xf *ti0 rnthniir* Y minor Men’s Nation- It is not more than fairof the Catholic* Y oung Men’s Nation
al Union, held some time ago in 
Brooklyn.

Father Roach then takes up many 
questions concerning the welfare of 
Catholic young men, upon which 
there exists a variety of opinion, and 
discusses them in a practical and 
able manner. He says :—

Yet, although the archdiocesan 
union and the local clubs of New 
•York are in vigorous condition, it is 
evident that neither the union nor 
the clubs can ào at present as much 
as must be done for our young men. 
A former president of the national 
union, the able and popular Reverend 
Doctor Stafford, of the Catholic uni
versity, told the convention at Wash
ington two years ago that the prob
lem of our young men’s societies and 
of our young men themselves is a 
very serious one, and that, it would 
Indeed be a master mind which would 
solve it. Those words are as true to
day, as they were undoubtedly true 
when spoken by your eminent ex-pre
sident. There can be no question that 
some, maybe a good deal, of the 
trouble lies in the young men them
selves, but it is doubtful if the worst 
part or cause or causes *of the back
wardness of their societies and of 
their general work in the Church can 
be found in them. So it is worth 
while to include in this report a 
statement of some of the causes of 
the comparative weakness of the 
work for Catholic young men in this 
country, for although we cannot 
solve the problem, we may be able 
to aid in the improvement of club 
Work in the future.

to

THE CAUSE.—In the first place, it 
is a mistake to look for the* radical 
cause of this regrettable weakness in 
our Catholic young men themselves. 
Most of them are apathetic concern
ing the welfare of the clubs estab
lished for their benefit; that must be 
admitted ns regards those who do not 
belong to the clubs, and hence it 
must be admitted as true of the 
vast majority of our young men, for 
it cannot be denied that the mem
bers of our clubs are only a very 
small proportion of the total num
ber of Catholic young men. It is im
possible, however, to hold that they 
are thus apathetic through any de
sign or fault of their own. It cannot 
be charged against them as a body 
that they have not a lively, firm 
faith in God and pod's Church; it 
cannot be charged either that as 
body they are not practical Catho
lics, for the number of them*present 
at Mass on Sundays, going to the sa 
craments, attending missions and 
otherwise proving externally their 
practical faith, would disprove the 
charge. Assuredly the number of real
ly practical Catholic young men i£ 
vastly in excess of the number of 
members of our clubs. We must then 
look outside of the young men them
selves for a means of solving wholly 
or partially the problem of their fu
ture progress.

EARLY TRAINING.—It is neces
sary to go to the boyhood days of 
the young man to find a grave rea
son for their backwardness. They 
were educated as boys and youths in 
the tenets of their faith; in the Cath
olic schools, the Sunday school, or 
at home, they learned as fully as 
they now know it the duty of 
knowing, loving and serving God ; 
they are by no means perfect in their 
knowledge of that duty, and hence 
very many are not as good children 
of the Church as God requires them 
to be; but the fidelity to the Church 
which they do show must be attri
butable for the most part to their 
Yearly educational influence and ex
ample. They never were trained in 
boyhood and youth to realize the ur
gent need of union for spiritual bene
fit combined with temporal advan
tages with their fellow-Cathollcs ; 
they never were taught in those ear
ly days of their lives the active, 
practical duty of assisting personally 
In the work of the Church; they pass
ed from school days to the days of 
their youth without any knowledge 
of the need of union and the duty of 
helping their priests in active work: 
they l>ad the opportunity during their 
youth to acquire that knowledge, and 
in fact during this period of their 
lives when they were too old to as
sociate with school boys and too 
young to mingle with young men. 
they were cut off almost entirely 
from associations connected with the

say
that the young men themselves are 
not to blame for the defect in their 
characters, that it is not their fault 
that their youth was allowed to 
pass without the fire of zeal for the 
active' works of the Church being set 
burning in their souls, that the de
fect is due not to their character but 
to a defect in their education.

Remember well, that this state
ment involves no criticism of our 
Catholic schools; their proficiency is 
astonishingly great ; the.good results 
which they produce arc simply 
tounding, when we consider how lit
tle money is at their comihand, for 
no schools excel them and no schools 
do so much good at so little per cap
ita expense. This statement is merely 
one of fact; At we are to see our 
young men and all our men more ac
tive in our clubs and in all our 
church works, then we must begin 
with our boys and our youth ; we 
must fire them with zeal, and then as 
young men and men of all ages, they 
will be always active members of the 
church.

ANOTHER SERIOUS CAUSE of 
small membership in oifr clubs is the 
positive and dangerous opposition to 
their work which is found in the 
very great temporal advantages of
fered to young men by npn-Catbolic 
clubs nnd societies. These are suc
cessful in drawing our Catholic boys 
and young men into their ranks, 
both on account of the great amount 
of money at their disposal and on, 
account of the conpeleteness with 
which they are suited to all ages and 
conditions. They have every advan
tage that can be offered for the 
comfort and convenience of members. 
They comprise large and costly estab
lishments, together with many small 
clubs scattered through the districts 
Where boys and young men abound. 
Take the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation as an cxamplè. Catholics 
should not belong to it. and no Cath
olic with a particle of self-respect 
would belong to it; yet Catholics in 
large numbers do set aside self-res
pect and enlist in its membership, 
and why?. Simply because they find 
in its building advantages for physi
cal exercises, for amusement, and for 
other worldly benefits which we do 
not offer them in our clubs. True, if 
these Catholic men in such non-Cath
olic societies were men of right char
acter, they would not enter them, 
but here again we see the defect 
which is tjic result of want of early 
education.

Not only men, but our boys are 
drawn into such societies. Besides 
the large buildings of the Y.M.C.A., 
and of social settlements, small clubs 
for boys and youths are to be found 
in many parts of the city in large 
number. These take in the boys, re
tain them as they grow up and gra
dually lead them by advice or the 
power of association into the ranks 
of the societies of grown young men; 
they are located in comfortable 
rooms, in a store, in any place which 
is convenient for the work which 
they do. -

It is true that many of these so
cieties profess to be non-sectarian, 
but of that point wc are not talk
ing; the fact is that they form a 
powerful and at present successful 
opposition to the Avork of our Cath
olic young men's clubs.

We point, then, to want of educa
tion in the time of their boyhood 
and youth as to the need of union 
and activity in Catholic work, and to 
the strong opposition offered to us 
by non-Catholic institutions as two 
grave causes of the backwardness of 
our Catholic young men’s clubs and 
of i he backwardness in active church 
work of oiir young men.

WHAT REMEDIES can we offer ? 
No instantaneous and perfect remedy 
suggests itself, but surely we can 
Correct the trouble gradually and 
successfully by persevering and con
sistent work. We can all labor ih 
our individual spheres of life to 
educate our present boys to the nèed 
of union with their fellow-Cathdlics 
in society work for the Church and 
for each other. We can help by con
versation with our priests and our 
lay fellow-Catholics to create a sen
timent in favor of such systematic 
training of our boys in school, in 
Sunday school and at home as will 
lead them to desire union with each 
other and active co-operation in the

Church No wonder, then, that on work of the Church.. Girls hand this

spirit down to one another, they edu
cate each other to a great extent to 
work for the Church. We must train 
the boys to the same spirit, and 
when they have begun to acquire it, 
they will begin in turn to impart to 
others. We must talk to them quiet 
ly, wisely, reasonably, at home, at 
business, wherever we meet them.

We must enable them to feed the 
fire we strive to enkindle in their 
souls ; wo must provide them with 
ciube suited to their years. You 
young men of our clubs have in your 
own hand the possibility of doing 
the inestimably beneficial work 
Wherever you have a club for your
selves, go to work to establish and 
maintain, with your pastor's approv
al, a club for the boys and the 
youth of your neighborhood. Very 
true, most of our Catholic young 
men’s clubs have hard work to main
tain themselves. But do not fear that 
this new work will add to your bur
den; on the contrary, if it is well 
done, it will make your own work 
easier in the future than it is now. 
Go to the young men of your local
ity who can help in such work, if 
they wish. They do not help in any 
work of the Church now, because 
they are not used to doing so, but 
they will help in a work liké this, if 
the situation is rightly and clearly 
explained to them. Talk to them of 
the need of clubs for boys, tell them 
of the necessity of training our boys 
to be good, active, Catholic men. 
Point out to them the work of non- 
Catholic clubs and the danger they 
present to our boys and young men. 
Let them see that you are right and 
that you are in earnest, and it will 
not be long till you get enough of 
them interested with you in this 
work to insure the success of your 
boys’ club.

This will lead to the possibility of 
improving our young men clubs. We 
need to get our moneyed Catholics 
interested actively in this and in our 
other Catholic works. Wc need their 
help to enable us to provide -club 
houses and educational institutions 
with all useful and convenient advan
tages for our young men, and wc can 
make .no better beginning to arouse 
their interest and co-operation than 
by drawing them into thé necessarily 
preliminary work of taking care of 
our boys."

PLEA FOR UNITY. — Finally, all 
our clubs and young men’s societies 
must unite to secure large central 
buildings and to equip them so thor
oughly that there will no longer be 
any temptation for our Catholics to 
join the non-Catholic societies; our 
local clubs we must have; we need 
them for boys and for young men ; 
they must be our strongholds and 
our pride. But wc must supply in 
large central, district buildings the 
many features of club and educational 
advantages, which cannot be had in 
local clubs, such, for example, as 
swimming pools, large and fully- 
equipped gymnasia, extensive librar
ies, educational facilities, etc. Sing
ly, our clubs cannot erect such build
ings and maintain them ; without 
the help of wealthy Catholics, peo
ple, namely, who can and will give 
money to help in so beneficent and 
fruitful a work of the Church, we 
cannot build or support such institu
tions successfully. But when we are 
united and working in earnest for 
our local clubs, our boys' clubs, the 
education of boys to their duty of 
united and active participation in 
Church work, we shall find that the 
Catholics who can spare money will 
be ready to do so for the successful 
and zealous prosecution of the work 
of providin'*- and endowing such in
stitutions, both local and central, ks 
we need. *

This report will close with an earn
est hope and request that all the 
members of young men’s clubs, all 
their friends and* all Catholics who 
wish to see the Church make forward 
movement in increasing the activity 
of young men in rdligious.work, wiil 
join in a persevering effort to edu
cate our boys to that purpose, to 
provide clubs for the boys and youth, 
to improve all otir existing young 
then’s societies, to encourage a 
healthy sentiment against Catholics 
becoming members of non-Catholic 
clubs, and to enlist our Catholic men 
in the work of providing the local 
and central buildings of which we 
see the need.

ï
The attorney-general, in a elpecdh to Hfea____
Dublin the other evening, supplied quate; and t 
the following suggestive statistics : unusually lo 
Of the privy councillors appointed would arise 
ten were Episcopalians, three Presby- Sers upon 
ter Ians, two Homan Catholics; judges There was, 
of the Supreme Court, two Episcopal- 
ians, one Presbyterian and one Ro
man Catholic; county court judges, 
two Episcopalians, one Presbyterian 
and one Roman Catholic; crown soli
citors, five Episcopalians and one 
Roman Catholic; resident magis
trates, ten Episcopalians, one Pres
byterian and three Roman Catholics; 
presidents of the Queen’s colleges, 
two Roman Catholics; resident com
missioner of the national board, one 
Catholic; commissioners of the local 
government board, two Episcopali
ans and one Catholic; inspectors of 
the local government board, five 
Episcopalians, one Presbyterian and 
two Roman Catholics; auditors of 
tho local government board, five 
Episcopalians and one Roman Catho
lic. The case is even more complete, 
for one of the Catholic appointments 
to the Queen’s colleges has since been 
nullified.

A GOOD CAUSE.—To lessen paup
erism, to save well meaning charit-' 
able persons from imposition by un
worthy mendicants, to help any de
serving poor person willing to work, 
is the aim of tho Catholic Guild, 
which was formally opened last week 
at 260 South Fourth street in St. 
James’ parish, Pennsylvania. The fine 
residence has been placed at the 
Guild's service by Rev. D. I. McDer-

MR. H. J. CLORAN is again a 
standard bearer for the Liberal party 
in Prescott.

MINDING NUMBER ONE. — West- 
mount Council recently adopted a re
solution demanding greater . repre
sentation for the immense constituen
cy of Hocholaga, and drawing atten
tion to the injustices of representa
tion in all constituencies of the is
land of Montreal.

This is a move in the direction of 
another Protestant representative 
both at Ottawa and Quebec.

IRELAND’S REPRESENTATION.— 
Irish nationalism, says the London 
correspondent of the New Y ork 
“Post” may prove a powerful factor 
in the new Parliament under William 
O’Brien's lead. The one element 
against that leadership, Healyism, 
returns from the electorate severely 
crippled. Mr. Davitt’s estimate shows 
that every Healyite of the second 
rank has been cleared out of the par
ty. Besides Arthur O'Connor and T. 
D. Sullivan there has been a sweep
ing away of less well-known men 
like Dr. Commins, Messrs. Molloy, 
Gibney, and Engledon, whose sole 
fault, Mr. Davitt says, consisted in 
the support they gave to Mr. Healy. 
In their stead men have been chosen 
who accept Mr. O’Brien'p leadership. 
Whatever his policy may be, the elec
tions have put him in such a posi
tion of authority that he can dictate 
the policy of the solid Nationalist 
party, as big a party as Mr. Parnell 
had when he brought Parliament and 
the Ministry to bay.

There can be no fair doubt that a 
few years’ trial of such joint action 
will prove that not all the fault of 
the slowness and inefficiency in club 
and Church work of our Catholic 
young men has been theirs; that much 
of their backwardness must be 
charged to lack of this needed edu
cation in their early years, and that 
the young man properly trained from 
boyhood will make an active 
Catholic man.
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FAMINE IN INDIA.—The Viceroy, 
l Curzon of Kedleston. in a speech 

i the Council last vteek, said the 
. had affected a quarter of tho 
ation of India, and that even 

lillions of people were re- 
<f. Be expressed the hope, 

a month

said that half

j lions sterling, plus some millions for 
loss of cattle. It would never be 
known how many were affected by 
the calamity among the hill peoples 
and wandering tribes, while the alms 
distributed were, unprecedented. :

When Samuel Johnsoti said, ** A 
ship is a prison with a chance of be
ing drowned,” he in that aphorism 
gave expression to the opinion gen
erally entertained by landsmen in 
his day. In fact, the discomforts, 
and even privations, which sea-trav
elling then involved were such that 
very few persons were willing to ex- 
pdse" themselves to them save when 
compelled by imperative circum
stances to do so.

No réguler steam communication 
between Great Britain and this coun
try was ih existence until almost 
three-quarters of a century after the 
death of Samuel Johnson, which took 
place in 1772. The Sirius and the 
Great Western had crossed the ocean 
in 1838, and the latter vessel had 
continued her trips at irregular in
tervals. But for the next two years 
no other steamer attempted to fol
low her example, the Curiord line not 
having commenced its service till 
1840.

At this period the sailing vessels 
which "ran”—as we. now call it — 
between New York and Liverpool or 
London were ships of between five 
and six hundred tons burden. The 
staterooms—little cabins ranged on 
either side of the dining room—-wdre 
below the sea-level. There were in-

ated. In fact, the only light they 
joyed was that furnished by small 
pieces of ground glass inserted in the 
deck overhead, and from the fan
lights In the doors opening into what 
was named "the saloon." The 
amount of light which penetrated In
to one of the cabins was so limited 
that one could not dress oneself 
fvithout the use of a lamp. The sole 
ventilation was that afforded by the 
bpening of the saloon, skylights 
which could only be done in fin 
ther. As a consequence, the 
ness .of the atmosphere in the

.......... .... , .jSjSBHL___

board; but there was no other 
to be had than what she
Way of preserving: it hàViné
discovered. Canned fruit and veget
ables were equally unknown 
was usually a fair provision of mut
ton and pork, live sheep and hogs 
being carried. The stock of beef and 
fish was generally exhausted by the 
time the vessel had been a few days 
at sea, refrigerators at that period 
not having been invented.

But the arrangements on board 
these ships were defective in much 
more important matters than in not 
providing a good table for the pas- 
sengese. The boats—even when they 
were seaworthy, which frequently 
was not the case—were so few , in 
number that in the event of ship
wreck there was no possibility of 
their holding more than a third of 
the persons on board. The so-called 
"long-boat," indeed, was practically 
useless in an emergency, as it was 
almost invariably utilized as a par
tial protection for the cow, sheep 
and hogs! To clear and launch this 
boat, would have taken almost an 
hour. The law did not then make it 
compulsory for every passenger ves
sel crossing the Atlantic to carry a 
physician, and the companies did not 
choose to incur the expense of pro
viding one. The result was that-, ' if 
an accident occurred, or if there were 
serious sickness on board, no medical 
assistance was available. While the 
cabin passengers had good cause to 
complain that neither their safety 
nor their comfort was sufficiently 
studied, the condition of the steerage 
passengers was infinitely worse. Men, 
women and children were huddled to
gether like sheep in the quarters as
signed to them, no separation of the 
sexes being attempted. The berths, 
which were on both sides of the ves
sel, were not enclosed and were with
out curtains. The women were com
pelled to dress and to undress before 
the eyes of the male passengers. A 
traveller was required to supply and 
|to cook his own food. As qiight be 
expected, there was often a struggle 
to get to the cooking stove, a strug
gle in which the sick and feeble were 
necessarily unsuccessful; and in some 
cases several days would pass with
out any warm food being obtained 
by those who were most in need of 
it. Again, when there was a storm, 
or even, when the ship experienced 
heavy weather, the hatches were 
closed, rendering the atmosphere in 
the steerage very offensive and al
most stifling. The truth is that the 
treatment of this class of passengers 
was such as to reflect discredit upon 
the governments of the countries 
which allowed So many years to 
elapse before any attempt was made 
to remedy the numerous faults.

To-day, everything is changed. The 
steamers which, now cross the At
lantic are vessels ranging from four 
to thirteen thousand tons burden ; 
and the arrangements on board are 
excellent in all respects. Besides the 
life-boats, which are numerous, large 
and built on the most approved mo
dels, there are rafts which, in case 
of necessity can be got ready and 
launched in a few minutes.> In the 
event of a fire breaking out in any 
part of the ship, the appliances for 
extinguishing it are of a most thor
ough character. Moreover, the crew 
are thoroughly trained in the duties 
of firemen. The provision made for 
the Safety of passengers is all that 
can be thought of by the most , ex
perienced authorities upon the sub
ject,

The comfort of the travelling pub
lic is now most thoroughly studied. 
The staterooms for the first-class 
passengers are usually placed amid
ships, where the motion of the vessel 
is least felt, instead of, as formerly, 
in the stern. These ropms are com
modious, thoroughly ventilated, tvitfa 
an abundance of light, heated by 
steam, and, in addition, * are beau
tifully furnished. The saloon, 
always spacious and comfortable, 
contains a piano, a library, as well as 
various games for the amusement of 
the passengers. There are smoking 
rooms and reading rooms ; and, of 
course, bath rooms, supplied with 
both hot and cold water. The table 
is so luxuriously spread that there 
is scarcely a delicacy which can bo 
obtained in the best New York ho
tels found lacking on board the float
ing palaces which now cross the 
ocean. The supply of fresh water is 
practically unlimited, for condensers 
are carried by all the ships ; and 
that which is used for drinking pur
poses is in summer cooled with ice, 
of which a largq supply is always on 
bôard. Every steamer numbers among 
her officers a physician, whose ser
vices are at the disposal of any one------------ — — ---- ----------1' V» imj uiro

commodious, dark and badly Ventil- .who needs them, without the pay
ment of any tee.

Nor have the steerage passengers 
lilcd to participate in the altered 

condition of affairs. Instead of their 
being crowded together in badly ven
tilated, uphealthy quarters, as was 
formerly the case, a fixed cubic space 
ample in extent, is allotted to each 
lodlvldual. Not anly are the berths 
inclosed—Which le trreatlv conduct®»
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dis-
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century old. And yet 

mparatively short pel 
of the Catholic popu- 

of New York have been given 
resting place in its consecrat

ed grounds.
Calvary Cemetery has, meanwhile 

become one of the great auxiliary 
charities which contribute to the au- 
reiola of the Catholic Church in 
works of mercy, in the metropol
itan city of America; 46 per cent, of 
whose annual contributions to mor
tality are provided with Christian se
pulture in its enclosure.

"A characteristic feature of Cal
vary," writes the venerable Arch
bishop of New York, "as of all Cath
olic cemeteries, in contradistinction 
to large buriaf corporations organ
ized with a view to personal profit, 
is the provision made for the burial 
of the poor and destitute."

One feature of this sublime char
ity, in order that it may be more 
generally known, deserves special no^ 
ticq. When the Catholic inmates of 
the almshouse, and the penal insti
tutions of New York, on Black
well’s, Ward's and Randall's islands 
in the East River, approach the end 
of their earthly careers, however mis
erable and low their condition may 
be, a Catholic chaplain cheers their 
passage to eternity, and administers 
the consoling sacraments of the 
Church. His sacred duties performed, 
he signs a printed card, giving the 
name, the age and the nativity of 
the unfortunate, as entitled to Chris
tian burial; this ends his sacerdotal 
work. The body is removed to the 
"dead room," coffined and placed on 
board the city’s boat, which trans
fers the remains to Calvary Cemetery 
dock. This is of daily occurrence 
throughout the year. The cemetery 
tvagon brings the coffins to that part 
of Calvary assigned for the burial 
of this class of destitute Catholics. 
During the summer season the work- 
bien employed have a disagreeable 
duty to perform in this connection; 
but the ‘work ,of burial is all the 
same accomplished. One fine after
noon some years since, during the 
month of August, when visiting Cal
vary Cemetery, I saw this burial pro
cess, and witnessed "the last scene 
of all," ending the careers of these 
unfortunates. There were six coffins 
to be buried.

I stood on the edge of a pit about 
25 feet deep; at the bottom of which* 
were several laborers. The coffins 
were lowered- by a derrick ; three 
adults were placed one over the 
other, on which were placed the cof
fins of three children, and then these 
were covered with six feet of gravel
ly soil; the foreman took tho accom
panying cards of the respective chap
lains and this charitable work was 
ended for that day. The stench from 
decaying bodies was sickening, while 
the scene was sad and horrible to 
witness. But in the perfect system 
regulating interments in Calvary, the 
names, the ages, the nativity of each 
of the unfortunates, as well as the 
name -of the chaplain who prepared 
them for eternity, were inscribed in 
the register of Calvary Cemetery. 
Wliat religious community in New 
York outside the Catholic Church, 
would do as much for charity's sake?

I am informed by Mr. John Hogan, 
superintendent, that of the 18-,275 in
terments made in Calvary during the 
year 1899, approximating an aver
age of 50 each day, more than 10 
per cent. Avere buried in free graves. 
While a record of all, of high as well 
as of humble degree: of the Well-to- 
do, of the wealthy, as well as of the 
destitute, is open lo inspection.

While Pere I-achaise is within the 
banlieu of the city of Paris, Calvary 
is about eight miles distant from Ca- 
hal street, New York.

It is owned and controlled by the 
Board of Trustees of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, of AVhich Most Reverend 
Archbishop Corrigan is president.

The original site of Calvary was 
the Alsôp farm, 300 acres of which 
only could be utilized for cemetery 
purposes. This was consecrated and 
first opened in 1848.

Its territory was considered at the 
time sufficiently extensive for future 
necessities. In the plan of its deve
lopment it Avas divided into sections, 
with a uniform system of lots 10 
feet square; while large reservations 
were set apart for free graves, and 
for single graves. The lots were 
rapidly sold and the reservations fill
ed within 3 5 years. In 3 863 addi
tions became a necessity ; and from 
that year until 3893 the aggregate 
of neAv purchases made was 266 

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE.
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Down and Con- 

tbe club, occupied the 
5 clergy present includ- 

K. O’Neill, Adm., Rt. 
T. McCotter, M. A., 

Malachy's College; Rev. 
j. McKfnlfly, C.C., St. Patrick's; Rev. 
H. Sheffington, C.C., do.; Rev. J. 
Burns, Adm., St. Mary’s (bon. secre
tary). There was a large attendance 
of members.

Father Burns submitted the follow
ing annual report

"The committee of the Central 
Catholic Club beg to present to the 
members the fourth annual report 
nnd statement of accounts. It is al
ways a pleasing duty to report 
steady progress in any institution, 
and such is now the experience of 
your committee. Year after year the 
history of the club has been one of 
sustained vitality, and the past sea
son has, happily, been no exception 
to the rule. Such a fact is particu
larly grateful in a city like Belfast, 
which is synonymous with advance
ment—a state only too often attri
buted by our Protestant friends to 
its Protestantism. The establishment 
and continued advance of this club 
constitute a strong argument, if 
such, indeed, were needed, that, giv
en a fair field. Catholic» are quite 

tç their fellow-citizens of other 
religious denominations of a business 
or social character^ This success, of 
course, could not bô attained with
out the hearty co-operation of the 
community for whose special benefit 
the club was founded. Such co-oper
ation, we are happy to say, has been 
ungrudgingly bestowed, a fact which 
is proved by the register of mem
bers, almost all of whom use the 
club as a part of their social life. In
deed, we may say with truth that, 
if by any untoward occurrence, cur 
institute ceased Ho exist, the occur
rence would be considered as noth
ing short of a calamity by the many 
hundreds of members who make it 
kind of second home. We might go 
farther and assert that to the many 
young men who have no home of 
their own, but are constrained by 
circumstances to put up at lodgings, 
the club is a home after business 
hours. It is highly gratifying to be 
able to state that our membership is 
largely made up of this class of gen
tlemen, who, in these splendid pre
mises, have every opportunity for in
nocent amusement, safe social inter
course, and sound mental and moral 
improvement. During the past year 
the various departments of the club 
have been carefully attended to by 
the Committee of Management, sub- 
comittee of same, and various special 
committees, elected for sundry pur
poses. As a natural consequence we 
can now look back with pardonable 
pride to the many pleasant and use
ful assemblages which, during the 
past year, have taken place within 
these walls. The report recently giv
en of our literary society's admha- 
ble work for the session is pleasant 
reading and we look forward with 
confidence to a still more extended 
utilization of the immense advan
tages of this educational combina
tion. One feature of this society 
should specially commend it to your 
favorable consideration, viz., that, 
with the single exception of the in
augural lecture, all the literary ef
forts were the compositions of tic 
members, and, therefore, powerful 
stimulants in 1he acquirement ot 
knowledge and development if local 
talent. We need hardly emphasize the 
advantages which arise from the 
members themselves being called on 
to prepare a paper on some subject 
in preference to merely importing 
strangers, however distinguished as 
litterateurs. You will be glad to 
learn that everything is in train for 
a highly successful session in the 
coming winter. While thus attending 
to the more serious work, your com
mittee has not been unmindful of the 
merely social departments of the 
club. With the invaluable aid of a 
strong joint sub-committee concerts 
and amusements were continued 
throughout the winter months, and 
proved not merely successful, but' al
so eminently attractive. You will be 
glad to learn that provision has been 
made for repeating, and if possible, 
excelling the triumphs of past years 
During the year many improvements 
of an extensive character have been 
carried out to increase or maintain 
the comfort and attractiveness of our 
premises. The lighting of thè corri
dors and apartments has been 
brought well up-to-date, the interior 
has been cleaned down and painted, 
while sanitary changes of a radical 
nature have been carried out on the 
lines suggested by modern science. 
The supply of current literature in 
the newsroom has been fullÿ main
tained and increased by the addition 
of periodicals of a technical and 
trade character. A writing room has 

’ “ added, which should prove
rIÉMt

for the 
the club 
one with

of accounts, said that it 
him great pleasure to do so. 

was certainly satisfactory for the 
members to know that the club had 
been prosperous during the past year, 
and that that prosperity was likely 
to inyease. (Applause.) It. was cer
tainly gratifying to have a club of 
that character in the centre of the 
city, and one which afforded amuse
ments and means of instruction to 
Catholic young men. They had good 
reason to congratulate themselves on 
the successful report. While the mem
bership of the club was very large, 
he should not at all be astonished if 
the roll reached a thousand. The fa
cilities for joining were so great, 
and the advantages to be derived 
from membership so many, that he 
could not understand why any man 
should hold aloof from joining. In 
more ways than one it was a means 
of uniting Catholics, and afforded 
them excellent opportunities of know
ing one another. À club of that sort 
deserved to be patronized and sup
ported to the fullest extent. (Ap
plause.) He would like to see many 
coming to the club who had not up 
to the present given it that support 
which might reasonably be expected. 
There was really only one club of 
that character in the city, and he 
thought that every Catholic really 
worthy of the name should support 
it. (Applause.) They all observed 
with pleasure the interest Most Rev. 
PTj, Henry exhibited in the club, and 
that in itself Should be a great in
centive to all to accord their Sup
port to the various Works of the 
club, and particularly to the Liter
ary Society which was attached to 
the club. (Applause.) He begged to 
move the adoption of the report.

Dr. J^mes P. Kerr, in seconding 
the proposition, said that he noticed 
with pleasure the great and growing 
interest which was exhibited in the 
working of the club by the junior 
members*. They had a very good 
ample of what, a Catholic Club could 
be made in the Catholic Club of Dub
lin, which was patronized and sup
ported by all classes. He thought 
that the Literary Society and other 
features contributed in a great meas
ure to the prosperity of the club. 
(Applause. )

Mr. Wm. O'Hare, PJLi.G., in sup
porting the motion, said that he 
thought there could be only one 
opinion, not only as to the desira
bility, but as to the absolute neces
sity for having a Central Catholic 
Club for all classes belonging to the 
Catholic body. He joined with Mr. 
Ward in expressing the hope that the 
support, accorded to the club would 
become more general. The club af
forded a pleasant means of meeting 
and for mutual intercourse. The Lit
erary Society, under the presidency 
of Mr. Ward, had proved a marked 
success—(applause)— and papers of 
a high literary value had been deliv
ered during the sessions. The various 
departments of the club were neatly 
fitted, and he thought he was fully 
justified in saying that the institu
tion was progressive. (Applause.)

The motion was adopted unanim
ously.

His Lordship, who was received 
with loud applause, said that it was 
most gratifying to him to know that 
the Central Catholic Club, founded 
four years ago, was progressing. 
They were all acquainted with the 
object for which the club was called 
into existence— namely, to bring the 
Catholics of Belfast together, to en
able men to give mutual help and as
sistance to each other, the strong to 
assist the weak, and the weak to be 
benefited in resources and intelli
gence No better object could be de
vised in a city like Belfast. Catholic 
young men, and Catholic men gener
ally, were units scattered over the 
city struggling for a livelihood, and 
often under adverse circumstances, 
and if they were to expect aid from 
anybody it was from their co-reli
gionists. They should all help each 
other, and by uniting work for the 
public good. (Applause.) Having 
pointed out the desirability of gener
al support being accorded to the 
club, Ilis Lordship said he hoped that 
in future those to whom he referred 
would favor to the club' with their 
presence and their subscriptions. He 
was very much pleased indeed to as
certain that the Literary Society, es
tablished two years ago in connec
tion with the club,- was a great suc
cess. (Applause.) He had read almost 
all the papers as they had been pub
lished, and he thought they would 
do Aedit to any club in the country. 
(Applause.) Those papers certainly 
supplied the reading public with mat
ters much more beneficial than many 
things which ordinarily appeared 
the newspapers. In that respect the 
Literary Society had done a great 
deal of good not merely to the 
members. but“ to the community at 
large. (Applause.) He trusted that 
the society would continue to pros
per and would increase in member
ship and in devotion to literature, to 
science, and to religion. (Applause.)
He thought there was no more im
portant department in connection 
with the club. He was also delighted 
to find that the young men came 
'*■ in large numbers, and made the 
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deal of the success depended. (Ap
plause. ) He had no doubt that af
ter some time it would be one of the 
most flourishing in the city. (Ap
plause.)

Rev. J. K. O'Neill having taken the 
second chair,

Mr. Henry Lappin, B.A., proposed 
•a vote of thanks to Most Rev. Dr. 
Henry. They wére all grateful to His 
Lordship for the great interest he dis
played in the club, and particularly 
in the encouragement which he gave 
the Literary Society. The society was 
only one of the many institutions for 
the advancement of education in 
which His Lordship had taken a deep 
and active interest. Wherever 
they went in the city they found evi
dences of the same interest in educa
tion exhibited by Most Rev. Dr. 
Henry. (Applause.) As one who had 
taken a deep interest in the Literary 
Society he had great pleasure in 
thanking His Lordship upon his own 
behalf and on behalf of the several 
members for the kindly interest which 
he had taken in the society. (Ap
plause.) They were all aware of the 
support given by His Lordship to the 
Arts Exhibition last year, and they 
were delighted to see that he was 
taking a deep interest in the success 
of the forthcoming Arts Exhibition. 
^Applause.)

Rev. J. Burns, Adm., in: (seconding 
the vote of thanks, said that he 
knew that the members were very 
grateful to His Lordship for coming 
to the annual meeting and gracing it 
t>y his presence—(applause) and
also deeply grateful to him for what 
he had said of the varioug depart
ments of the Club.

The Rev. Chairman said he was 
sure it was not necessary for him to 
formally put the vote of thanks to 
the meeting, and it afforded him 
great pleasure to convey the compli
ment to His Lordship. (Applause.)

His Lordship, who was again ac
corded a very enthusiastic reception, 
thanked the proposer and seconder 
and those present for the vote of 
thanks. He regretted that owing to 
the demands upon his time he cotild 
not visit the club as often as he 
would wish. He was sure that exhi
bitions of works of art had a most 
educative effect, and. therefore, de
served to be supported. Mr. Lappin 
had referred to the efforts made by 
him during the short time he had 
been Bishop to advance the cause of 
education. Education was still in a 
backward state in the city of Bel
fast, but they were making efforts to 
provide the means and the instru
ments of education by increasing the 
school accommodation and affording 
children better opportunities of ac
quiring learning under more favora
ble circumstances. (Applause.) Noth
ing could give him greater pleasure 
than to see the children of the city 
educated and trained in well-lighted, 
well-ventilated, and large school
rooms. They had made some advance 
in that respect, and please God, be
fore long they would go still further. 
(Applause.) They had provided anew 
training college for female teachers 
under the National Board on the 
Falls Road. (Applause.) They had 
there an establishment which was 
bound to have an educative effect on 
the minds of the students. He had 
not the slightest doubt but that 
when the ladies left the college and 
dispersed throughout the country 
they would raise the standard of 
education of the future young mo
thers and make them good, and when 
the mothers were good the family 
generally was not bad. In course of 
time they might have a training col
lege for males—(applause)—but as 
to that a great deal depended on the 
treasury, which, they all knew, was 
becoming more stingy every day, ex
cept in squandering money in war 
against innocent people. (Applause.)
It would be their duty, of course, to 
do what they could with the Govern
ment to induce them to give funds to 
enable the teachers to be educated, 
so that they could communicate their 
knowledge to the young, and thor
oughly equip them for the different 
stations in life. He was very thank
ful to Mr. Ward and Mr. Lappin, and 
sone of the other national teachers, 
for the interest they had taken in the 
Literary Society. He hoped that the 
other teachers would also take an in 
tercst in it, and give young men an 
opportunity of improving their minds 
and of imitating them in their liter
ary qualifications. In the city of Bel
fast amont* the national teachers they 
had highly educated gentlemen, not 
merely in their own department, but 
also in extensive reading. He was 
sure if those gentlemen took the trou
ble to assist that they could make 
the Literary Society of the club one 
of the most important societies in 
the three kingdoms. (Applause.) He 
again thanked them for the vote 
which thev had passed.

This concluded the proceedings.

are in 
main-

ing the past three years; water has
»>een introduced throughout the 
grounds; there are five miles of flag 
walks, a spacious receiving vault, 
»nd an up-to-date mortuary chapel.

A force at 160 workmen are 
Ployed; while six policemen 
attendance day and night to 
tain order and prevent desecration.

The force of laborers alone costs in 
the aggregate $110,000 per year.

It is in the additions to the ori
ginal site of the cemetery, which 
were well developed and improved, 
that the attractive and historic fea
tures which makes Calvary Cemetery 
so interesting, are to be found. The 
names on tombs, vaults and monu
ments. of Christian and artistic de
sign, remind us of the distinguished 
actors in the history of Catholicity 
m ^ew York during the past 50

ed with marble statues of life size, 
and many of which are of artistic 
merit, rear their proportions at dis
tances of 10 feet, on either side of 
narrow paths or avenues; each with 
inscriptions tributary to the depart
ed kindred; but so closely grouped as 
to destroy the effect intended by the 
costly structures.

New St. Raymond’s Cemetery, near 
Tbrogg’s Neck, Westchester, compris
ing 36 acres, provides Catholic se
pulture for its vicinity. It has been 
under archiépiscopal control during 
80 years or more.

St. Peter's, 
ten Island

The original sections. laid out as 
they were in squares of lots of uni
form size, present to the eye of the 
visitor who for the ftrst time sees 
these grounds, an ensemble unique in 
this country, and probably in any 
other country.

It is a closely crowded aggregation 
of granite and marble monuments, 
coping, tombstones and slabs. Tall 
granite and marble pillars surmount-

at New Brighton. Sta- 
comprises five acres, and 

is the only Catholic cemetery on the 
island.

While 45 per cent, as stated, of 
the annual contributions of mortal
ity of New York require Catholic 
burial, it is only a question .of years, 
and not many either, considering the 
charitable provision made for the 
burial of the poor and destitute, 
when the present extensive domain of 
Calvary will become inadequate for 
general burial purposes , outside of 
lots and vaults.

An additional territory, double the 
extent of the present grounds, will 
become a necessity.—Michigan Catho-
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COLONIAL HOUSE
PHILLIPS SQUARE.

MEN’S GOODS
Will be a feature in the Colonial House Annez. We have always done a good trade in 
Tailoring and Fnraiehings, and are now adding 6

Man’s and Boy»’ Hal» and Cap»
Men's and Boys’ Bool» and Mioee,
Trunks. Valises, etc.

Stock in each of these departments is fresh and up to date.
TAII.OHI.Nti Now showing, a full range of Scotch and West of England 

1 weeds and Worsted Suitings from the leading makers. SUITS, $21.00 to $30.
DRESSING GOWNS—A choice selection of Dressing Gowns in a great va

riety of Cloths, Patterns and Colors, including Golf Cloth and Paisley Pattern. $5 to $20-

MEN’S SHOE DEPARTMENT.
A large and well assorted range of Men's Boots, Shoes and Slippers 

now in stock; all the very newest styles in
Men’s French Enamel Calf Laced Boots, Goodyear welts, heavy soles 
Men’s French Patent Calf Laced and Button Boots,. Goodyear welt, medi

um soles.
Men’s French Patent Calf Congress Boots, fine serge tops, hand-turn soles. 
Men s Black Vici Kid Laced and Button Boots, Goodyear welt, medium

Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots, Goodyear welt, medium, heavy and extra 
heavy soles.

Men’s Tan Willow Calf Laced Boots, Goodyear welt, medium and heavy

Men’s Tan Velours and Box Calf Laced Boots, Goodyear welt, medium

Men’s Choc. Vici Kid Laced Boots, Goodyear welt, medium soles.
Men’s Black and Tan Rubber Sole Laced Boots. Goodyear welt.
Men s Black and Tan Rubber Sole Laced Boots, with Dolge Felt inner 

sole.
Men’s Black Vici Kid Oxfords, Goodyear welt, medium soles.
Men’s French Patent Calf Oxfords, hand-turn soles.
Men’s French Patent Calf Court Shoe, black silk lined, hand-turn soles. 
Men’s Black and Tan Vici Kid Travelling Slippers, elastic sides, hand-turn

Men’s Black and Tan Opera Slippers, hand-turn soles.
Men’s Felt Slippers, a splendid assortment.
Men’s Rubbers, Over-gaiters, etc. All widths carried.

FALL AND
At Popular Prices.

A F£W LEADERS: *
Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Vests, 

for winter wear, in Long and Short 
Sleeves. Special, 50 cents each.

Ladies’ Extra Fine Ribbed Wool 
Vests, extra good; value, 75 cents

Ladies’ Lamb’s Wool Vests ; very, 
soft and warm, for winter wear, 75c 
and $1.20 each.

Ladies’ Natural Wool Vests, 
soft and warm. Our Leader, 
each.

Ladies’ Black Wool Tights, 
ranted fast dye, extra fine, 
pair.

Children’s Ribbed Wool Vests tow 
winter wear, 40c, 50c, 60c and 76c 
each.

Children’s Lamb's Wool Vests, very 
good value, in all qualities, 35c, 50c, 
75c and $1.00 each.

Children's Natural Wool Vests, very 
warm for winter wear, 60c, 80c and 
$1.00 each.

Country orders carefully filled.

JOHN MURPHY l CO.
M4S It. CtUMrlM «tree*, eereeref 

■eéealfe «trees. 
TtMUëÊAMM. fetM.

$L10

$L<25

HENRY MORGAN & CO.
St. Catherine Street and Phillips Square.

THE GREAT MISSION of the

For the Drink and Drug Habits.
Do you know that specialists in the treatment of the Drink and Drug 

habit diseases, such as Dr. Mackay, of Belmont Retreat, Quebec, endorse 
and prescribe the DIXON VEGETABLE REMEDY as being the only posi
tive and unfailihg cure in the world for all forms of the Drink and Drug 
habits ?

Do you know that during the past three years it has completely cured 
hundreds of habitual and periodical drinkers and morphine users?

Do you know that a perfect cure is guaranteed in every case where 
directions are followed, or money refunded?

If you need such a cure you are earnestly invited to visit our office 
and satisfy yourself that our statements are strictly true. If you cannot 
call, write for our pamphlet giving particulars and testimonials. Address 
the Dixon Cure Co., or the Manager, J. B. LALIME, 572 St. Denis street, 
Montreal. All communications strictly confidential.

A Visit
To Our

Fur Department
Will Interest You,

High-class Furs at low 
prices. Ladies’ Collar
ettes, Muffs, Ruffs, 
Jackets, Shoulder 
Capes, Children and 
Ladies’ Fur Caps, 
Gauntlets.

Other Fur Goods all 
displayed in our new 
Fur Dept, on the Main 
Floor to left of 
Mountain st. entrance.

OGILVY’S,
St. Catherine and Mountain sti.

CATHOLIC BURIAL GROUNDSi Examine our Furniture.

| WALTER KENNEDY,
...Dentist...

No. 758 PALACE STREET,
Twe Deer* West ef Beaver 

Hall Hill.
♦sniMSwisnatsitia '

also
Good furniture will bear a thorough examination.

It is made of selected wood and the grain is brought out by the polishing. 
It is put together in a workmanlike way and minute examination will not 

show nails or glue.
It is elegant in design and you will not find duplicates in every house 

you visit.
It is sold at almost the same price as trashy furniture of other makes.

useful CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWOsional

has acres, comprising small farms with 
14 different proprietors, who were 
paid a high acreage price for their 
respective holdings.

The extent of consecrated ground 
aggregates 300 acres. The cemetery 
is located in Blissville, Long Island 
City. It is reached from New York, 
generally, by the Thirty-fourth street 
ferry across the East River to the 
cemetery dock, and thence by Bor
den avenue to its gates.

When Calvary was developed, the 
"lawn plan," had not come into 
general use; nor has it ever been the 
rule in its grounds.

tis- whereinthe
RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON,

SUB CRAIG STREET *44* HT. CATHERINE STREET.

St. Paul and Minneapolis sans.

IMPROVED TillS
ere they 

supervi- 
benefited 
r. (Ap-

HEAVY REflOVAL SALE.
The ready response to our sale enables us to give purchasers all the advantages of 

a Well selected and extensive selection of the

•eat
the

040630



Meted ud Pnbllihed by tbe Inn Witness P. * P. Ce., Limited,
No. 2 Busby Street, lentreil, Camdi.

P. O. BOX 1138-

***%***%++

^-SUBSCRIPTION PRICE-^*

CITY OF MONTREAL, Delivered,
OTHBB PARTS OF CANADA, ... 

UNITED STATES, ■ *
NEWFOUNDLAND, ....
GREAT BRITAIN, IRELAND and FRANCE, 
BELGIUM, ITALY, GERMANY and AUSTRALIA,

81.60
1.00 

1.00 

1.00 
. 1.60 
- a.oo

AU ooumanioatlone should be addressed to the Managing Director 
—7 "n True Witness " P. <fe P. Co., Limited, P. O. Box 1188.

TERMS, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

EPISCOPAL APPROBATION.

If the English Speaking Catholics of Montreal and of thla 
Province consulted their best Interests.they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one of the most prosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this oountrv. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL, Archbishop ^of Montreal.

SATURDAY. ■ OCTOBER 27,1900.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
RIGHTS OF IRISH CATHOLICS.— 

Our remarks last week regarding the 
question of dignified representation 
of Irish Catholics in the provin
cial administration have aroused a 
great deal of discussion. The pre
vailing opinion is that some speedy 
action should he taken to obtain jus
tice in the matter. TheTrue Wit
ness’ ’ is' determined to keep the ques
tion before its readers, from week to 
week, until Mr. Parent recognizes the 
right of our people to enjoy the same 
privileges, in proportion to their 
cumbers, which French-Canadi an 
Catholics and English-speaking Pro
testants are accorded. Nothing less 
ought to be accepted.

NO ACTION YET.—-We have heard 
■bl no movement amongst our Irish 
national societies to take this im
portant matter into consideration, 
despite the fact that we made a di- 

-rect appeal to the President of the 
parent Irish society to take the ini
tiative. Our societies, we regret to 
,say, are too slow in dealing with 
questions of this character which are 
of the utmost importance to our so- 
-cial, educational and commercial wel
fare in this country. Perhaps their 
inactivity in domestic public affairs 
in a very great measure accounts for 
much of the ostracism to which our 
people are subjected in different walks 
of life. Other nationalities and creeds 
are apt to accept us at our own va
luation. At present, in view of the 
apathy shown in this and other ques
tions, concerning our status in this 
province and throughout the Domin
ion, our estimate of our nationality 
is not of a character to inspire much 
respect, not to speak of confidence in 
the circles of our fellow-citizens of 
other nationalities and creeds.

Dr. Guerin should lead in this mat
ter. Twice has he sought the suf
frages of his fellow-countrymen in 
Montreal, and upon both occasions 
he has been successful. Under these 
circumstances, he owes it to the 
electorate of the grand old Irish di
vision which be repreeents In parti
cular. and to his fellow-countrymen 
throughout the province to make a 
manly and dignified protest against 
the political ostracism of our race 
which has been practised in this pro
vince during recent times, first un
der the regime of the late Premier 
Marchand, and now under his suc
cessor, Mr. Parent. It is high time 
that Dr. Guerin should be up and do
ing. ______

PURE ELECTIONS.—Signs are not 
wanting in recent days to show that 
the average citizen of wealth who 
has an ambition to serve his country 
in the halls of Parliament, is grow
ing weary of paying out thousands 
of dollars to attain his object. From 
the county of Stanstead the report 

■ • t the candidates of the two 
Htrties fighting for supre- 

• - d a very laudable

means or influence of any kind shall 
be used by themselves or with their 
sanction or connivance; that they 
will guarantee the strict observance 
of the law by their relatives and 
family connections; that they will by 
all means in their power honestly re
strain all their political friends out
side of and within the County of 
Stanstead from any violation of the 
election laws, either in the letter or 
the spirit of the same; it being their 
hem est purpose to run an absolutely 
pure election.”

BIGOTRY IN BUSINESS. — The 
brazen manner in which some of our 
Protestant fellow-citizens ply their 
mean trade \of bigotry is amazing. 
Some there arc who never allow reli
gion to deter them in turning over an 
honest penny in dealing with Catho
lics; but the great majority of Pro
testants always think twice when it 
comes to a ^question of trading with 
Catholics when the benefits of the 
transactions are being reaped by 
them. It is strange that such a con
dition of things should exist. But 
they do exist, and are very much in 
evidence from day to day. Catholics, 
as a rule, do not notice these things, 
because they have not been trained 
in the same school of deception. The 
oily Protestant of up-to-date business 
capacity can wear a smile and re
fuse a request to a Catholic without 
any effort. It has been done yester
day and will be done to-day, and 
will so continue until the oily Pro
testant business man is made aware 
of the fact in a manner that will affect 
the number of figures in his bank ac
count.

THE IRISH PARTY.—The “ Irish 
People,” organ of the Irish League, 
reviews the recent elections in along 
leading article. In the opening para
graphs it says :—The question of the 
hour is whether the new Irish party 
is fitted to do Ireland's work. We 
may say at the outset, it remarks, 
that some men have got back into 
the party whose claims would not 
have been approved of by the judg
ment of the people had not the gen
eral election been rushed by the kha
ki party in England. But, on the 
whole, the fighting strength of the 
Irish representation has been mate
rially improved; and if the new mem
bers and tne old work together loy
ally and courageously, and tolerate 
no disturbers in their ranks, they 
will be able to sway the course of 
Irish legislation effectively, and to 
maintain a gallant fight in London 
for the principles of Irish national
ism while the work of agitation is 
being carried on actively and per
sistently at home. The new party 
have a magnificent opportunity. We 
feel confident they will not throw it 
away.

LOBD RUSSELL’S LAST WORDS.
__The last hours of this truly great
man conveys a lesson to Catholics the 
value of which is priceless. In the 
course of an admirable reference to 
this subject the "Irish Monthly,” — 
the editor of which is Father Mat
thew Russell—says :—

"His child-like faith was shown in 
,.he have reached-

upon my head and bless me.' ■ The 
last words— except the aspiration 
faltered out half consciously towards 
the very end by the feeble lips that 
had uttered so many a strong and 
noble word : ‘May God have mercy 
on me.' The last word he would 
wish to be said of himself is what 
he himself always said when any 
man’s death was announced in his 
presence : ‘God be merciful to him!' ''

ELECTION LITERATURE. — The 
daily press of Montreal and other 
large centres in this country are 
making good use of their space in 
proclaiming the virtues of their poli
tical friends these days. But the 
elector will have his innings on Nov. 
7. There will be mourning in some 
of these establishments and rejoicing 
in others when the result is made 
known.

CATHOLIC LITERATURE.— Dur
ing the course of a recent sermon at 
St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, 
Rev. Father Treacy made the follow
ing practidal references to the duty 
of Catholics in regard to Catholic lit
erature. He said -

It is painful to learn that out of 
so large a number a very small min
ority indeed subscribe for a Catholic 
magazine or newspaper. These homes 
can afford political papers, or pa
pers devoted to sport or fiction, but 
when called on to subscribe to Cath
olic literature they become economi
cal. In this matter it is certain that 
we have been remiss in the past. The 
market is flooded with antagonistic 
literature, which unceasingly throws 
out covert hints and sly aspersians. 
The only way to counteract the ef
fects of such is to subscribe for one 
or more Catholic newspapers. This, 
too, is the very best means of sup
plying information, to those who, 
perhaps, never hear a sermon. Put 
these papers before your children and 
lend them to your neighbors. Take 
this to heart : Be not only Catholic 
in name, but in reality; be Catholic 
in your daily work, .in public and 
domestic life; introduce Catholic 
painting, music and newspapers into 
your houses; thus will an element 
come into our homes which cannot 
fail to bring a benediction upon all.

THE ELECTIONS IN IRELAND.

The geheral elections which have 
just been held in the United King
dom have been, in so iar as Cath
olic and nationalist Ireland is con
cerned, quite as historically interest
ing as any that have previously tak
en place, whether we regard them 
from the point of view of the sing
ular devotion of Irishmen to the 
Faith of their Fathers or from that 
of their sincere, unselfish and enthu
siastic attachment to the cause of 
Home Rule. Knowing that the ene
mies of Ireland’s religion and Ire
land’s nationality were determined to 
use every effort which the possession 
of wealth placed within their reach 
to gain their ends; knowing that 
contributions from their kith and kin 
in Canada, the United States, Aus
tralasia and other quarters of the 
habitable globe had considerably 
diminished, owing to causes too pa
tent to need to be particularized or 
mentioned; and knowing that the spir* 
it of faction and disunion, rendered 
desperate by what it was fully aware 
was the imminence of its last 'strug
gle for existence, the patriotic and 
sturdy electors of Ireland rose as 
one man and elected a solid phalanx 
of eighty Nationalists to the British 
Parliament.

Three great issues wçre before them 
—Home. Rule, the establishment of a 
Catholic University, and the restora
tion of unity to the Nationalist 
ranks. The splendid spirit which an
imated them is well illustrated • by 
the following extract from the “Daily 
Journal,” of Derry, where the repre
sentative of Orangeism made a reso
lute and, unhappily, for the time be
ing, a successful attack on the seat 
formerly held by that staunch Cath
olic Home Ruler Count Moore ;—

"Wonderful sacrifices were made 
and touching scenes witnessed at 
every turn in the several voting star 
tions. Convalescent, sick and dying 
Nationalists, rose from their beds at 
the call of duty, and, despite ’ the 
very stormy character of the 

1 ther, had themselves conveyed to 
I polls to strike, perhaps, a last fclow 
j for the cause of their rights and their 

freedom. One man, James Breslin, of 
Foxe’s corner, who was in the in
firmary, suffering from a severe hurt 
in the back, was conveyed on a 
stretcher placed' on a van. Lying on 
this he Was carried on the shoulders 
of his comrades into the booth to 
register his vote "

Would that our people in

The lessons to be drawn by the re-
ults of the elections in Ireland do 

not need to bo told. Indeed, we hpve 
already briefly indicated them; and 
it is unnecessary. to do more than 
emphasize them. Iceland remains un
alterably true to its national aspira
tions. She will be satisfied bj{ no 
concessions from the English Parlia
ment which fall short of a restora
tion of her legislative independence. 
She is no less firmly determined to 
obtain justice in the matter of Cath
olic university education, of impe
rial taxation, and of necessary land 
legislation. And she .is resolved to 
tolerate no more division in her 
ranks. Only one factionist remains 
out of more than forty before the 
elections. This shows that the great 
Irish Race Convention at which were 
present clerical and lay representa
tives from Montreal and other large 
cities though out the world, has at 
last borne fruit.

The Conservatives have emerged 
from the elections with a majority 
which is twenty fewer than that 
which they possessed as a result of 
the electoral struggle of five years 
ago. Their party, including the Lib
eral Unionists now have a majority 
of 182, instead of 152 at that time. 
But if we deducted from this num
ber the 68 Liberal Unionists—there 
were 70 of them five years ago—-«end 
add them to the Liberal party and 
to the Irish Nationalist Party, the 
Conservatives are in a minority of 
four. The Salisbury Government, 
therefore, still depends on the Lib
eral Unionists, led by the Duke of 
Devonshire and Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, for its majority in the House 
of Commons.

LOCAL NOTES.
A.O.H. CHURCH PARADE. — The 

annual church parade of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians will be held on 
Sunday afternoon, the 18th of Nov
ember, to St. Gabriel’s Church. 
Amongst those invited to particip
ate in the parade are the De Sala- 
very Guards and St. Ann’s Cadets. 
In the morning the Hibernian Knights 
will receive Holy Communion in 
body at St. Mary’s. It is expected 
that the church parade this year 
will be the largest ever held, owing 
to recent influx of new members.

LOOKING AHEAD.—The Hiber
nian Knights have secured Dominion 
Day of next year from the County 
Board for their annual outing. It is 
undecided as yet what kind of 
celebration will be held. The Knights 
from Portland, Maine, have accepted 
an invitation from the local war
riors to visit this city on the occa
sion, and in all probability there 
will be a drill competition between 
the Portland companies, the Lewis- 
ston (Maine), companies, and the lo
cal commandery. A great day is ex
pected.

THE GAELIC CLASSES were open
ed on Tuesday evening in the Hiber
nia Hall, under very unfavorable 
auspices. The rain poured in tor
rents, nevertheless many of the veter
ans and friends of the movement 
were present from all parts of the 
city. #

Superintendent McHugh has divided 
the scholars into three different 
classes, there being now a sufficient 
number advanced enough to take up 
the third reader. He is ably assisted 
by Mr. James Clarke, who has t^ken 
an active and sincere interest 
in the movement. The inclemency 
of the weather kept a large number 
of the paper patriots from attending. 
The classes will be held on every 
Tuesday and Thursday evening, and 
those desiring to avail themselves of 
the course should be present on 
Thursday evening.

DIVISION NO. 1, A.O.H., has gen
erously contributed a handsome don
ation towards putting the Hibernian 
band on a solid basis. This is not 
the first list the pioneers headed. 
The band will make its first appear
ance on the 18th of November. Band
master O’Farrell, of Dublin, is tbe 
instructor.

AN IRISH NIGHT. — The Young 
Irishmen's L. and B. Association is 
true to old customs, judging by the 
preparations now going on to cele
brate Hallow’een. Twenty-five years 
ago the members of that period al
ways made it a practice to inaugur
ate the series of winter evenings 
with a social on the 31st October 
Old times are not forgotten by the 
successors of the pioneers of young 
Irish nationalism in Montreal. Why 
should they bel Keep the flag flying 
boys, and may your Irish Hallow’een 
be the success you deserve

THE TOMBOLA. — A special meet
ing of the Committee of Manage
ment of the St. Patrick’s Total Ab
stinence and Benefit Society was held 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 28rd. 
large attendance of member» was ex
cellent. The meeting was called to 
receive1 the report of the different 
committees having charge of thè 
Tombola. The report of prizes

To tbe Bourget Testimonial.

The City and District Savings Bank 
has justly recognized the debt of gra
titude it owes one of its most dis
tinguished patrons—Mgr. Bourget— 
by contributing the handsome sum of 

0 to the fund for the proposed 
memorial to be erected in the Cathe
dral grounds in honor of the great 
Canadian prélat#. Mgr. Bourget dur
ing his lifetime was a staunch friend 
of this solid banking institution, and 
the action of the Board of Directors 
in assisting such a praiseworthy un
dertaking is in keeping with the 
past record of the institution over 
which they preside.

The following letter accompanied 
the donation :—

Montreal, Oct. 10th, 1900. 
His Grace, Mgr. Paul Bruchési.

My Lord.—Sir Wm. Hingston, pre
sident of the Savings Bank, submit
ted your letter of the 26th to the 
meeting of the Directors this morn
ing.

It was immediately resolved to re
quest Your Grace to accept the sum 
of five hundred dollars, as the bank's 
contribution towards the erection of 
a monument to the late Monseigneur 
Bourget, illustrious first patron of 
our institution. The directors have 
not forgotten and never will forget 
the prominent part which the great 
Bishop took in the foundation and 
success of the Savings Bank, and 
thank Your Grace for having remind
ed them of it in such a delicate man-

3r.
Please accept, at the same time, 

the assurance of my own most pro
found respect and believe me, Your 
Grace’s, most humble servant,

Signed,
HENRY BARBEAU,

Manager.

mmmm■y ibtHtiN*»»

THE STRIKE IT ElEELD
Montreal wore the appearance of a 

garrison city yesterday and to-day. 
Companies of our local volunteer 
corps with arms and ammunition 
bags marched through St. James 
street in the direction of the rail 
way depots. The curiosity of the 
citizens was aroused, and enquiries 
were made on all sides as to the des
tination of the volunteers. It was 
soon found out to be Valley field, 
where a large strike of the employees 
of the cotton factories is in progress, 
which, at the time of going to press, 
has a serious aspect. Despatches say 
that an encounter took place be
tween the volunteers and men with 
the result that 9 of the troops were 
wounded from stones thrown by the 
men. One report of the clash is as 
follows :—

The troops were returning from 
supper at 8 o'clock on Thursday from 
the Queen-’s Hotel, and had to pass 
the bridge where the crowd had 
massed.

Before the soldiers could defend 
themselves, they were assaulted by a 
perfect hail of stones. The Scots 
wheeled and charged the officers fir
ing shots in the air, and the mob 
turned and ran.

Though Colonel Ibbotson urged it 
strongly no magistrate could be 
found to read the riot act. Recorder 
Papineau, who was called upon, 
thought it better to wait until rein
forcements arrived, the result being 
that the militia was powerless to do 
anything.

A despatch says :—The whole ques
tion is one of wages, though it is 
stated in some quarters that politics 
have something to do with it, too. 
The men are clamoring for $1.25 per 
day, while they are receiving $1 at 
present. One fact which aggravates 
the situation is that work is ex
ceedingly plentiful and men are 
scarce. There is more work, in fact, 
than there are men to ;do it. A good 
many men have left town for Ot
tawa, Gatineau, Shawinigan, and 
other places, where it is asserted, 
they receive better wages than in 
Volleyfleld. It is also the ease that 
other larire concerns in Valleyfield 
are paying as much as $1.25 per day 
for the same class of work. It. is not 
the mill hands at all who are on 
strike, but the laborers on the new 
building operations for the weaving 
mills. Their work is not the most 
pleasant that could be imagined, as 
they must stand in water all day 
long, and the water is becoming 
pretty cold by this time of the year. 
On the other hand the cotton com
pany claim that they are paying 
more than other companies of the 
same kind in the province, though 
in Ontario higher wages are the rule.

It seems strange that some effort 
cannot be made to overcome such oc
currence.

ANTI-CATHOLIC JOURNALISM.

It is quite probable that a goodly 
number of 'anti-Catholic French edit
ors, provincial as well as Parisian, 
will hereafter display more circum
spection than they hap hitherto 
done in discussing the 
the character of the 
Fathers. These sturdy

MISSIONARIES KILLED IN CHINA.

The official report of the-losses of 
the Catholic Church in China during 
the last persecution has just been re
ceived by Rev.. J. Freri, D.C.L., as
sistant director-general bt the Pro
pagation of the Faith.

The report shows that from June 
to the end of September five bishops, 
twenty-eight priests (European and 
native), three Brothers and twelve 
nuns, with a large number of Chris
tians, which is almost impossible to 
determine, had sacrificed their lives 
for their faith.

The following is a summary of the 
report :—

In Northern Manchuria the Revs. 
Leroy, Georjeon and Souvignet, toge
ther with several Christians, were 
killed by the Fosters.

In Southern Manchuria Bishop Guil- 
lon, Fathers Etnonet and John Li (a 
Chinese Catholic priest) were burnt 
alive by the Boxers, together with 
Sister Albertina and Sister of the 
Holy Cross and about 300 Chris
tians. The fury of the fanatics went 
so far as to unearth and burn the 
remains of Father Moulin and Sister 
Helen, dead for several months.

In that same province Father Alex, 
Hia (another native priest) was be
headed, with Father Bourgeois and 
Le Guevel, two Chinese nuns and six
ty-four Christians, while Fathers 
Viaud, Bay art, Agnius and M. Li (a 
Chinese priest) were shot with four 
Christians.

In Southeast Chi-Li Fathers And- 
lauer, S.J., and Isore, S.J., were 
speared, and Fathers Denn, S.J., and 
Mangin, S.J., shot by the Boxers.

In Hou-Nan Bishop. Fantosati and 
Brother J. Gambaro had their eyes 
plucked out and then were beaten to

In Pekin Revs. D’Addosio, C. M., 
Garrigues, C. M., Dare, C. M., and 
Chavanne, C.M., together with two 
Marist Brothers and Sister Jaurias, 
also lost their lives.

In Mongolia Bishop Homer and Fa
thers Heirman, Mallet, Segcrs and 
Won were massacred, with about 100 
Christians. /'

Finally, on the 23rd of September 
news was received from Chansi of the 
massacre of Bishops Grasi and Fog- 
olla, Fathers Elias and Balat with 
seven nuns._______________

OBITUARY.

The many friends of Mr. Edward 
Cote, dry goods merchant, will re
gret to learn of the death of his es
timable wife after an illness of a few 
months. Deceased was a convert and 
was highly esteemed by a large circle 
of friends. The funeral service was 
held at the Cathedral.—R.I.P.

A FAST MONOLINE OPERATOR.

Among the many changes that 
were lately introduced in many of 
our printing offices, none seem to 
show forth, the excellence of the work 
better than the “Monoline” ma
chine. The "True Witness” claims 
the honor of having one of the 
pioneer operators of this machine, in 
the person of Mr. Alfred Gervais. He 
served his apprenticeship with the 
"Montreal Herald,” and was in their 
employ for the space of twelve years. 
When the "Monoline” was introduced 
in the office, was chosen as an oper
ator for one of the machines. In & 
short time he became very fast, and 
afterwards went to the Canadian 
Composing Company, becoming the 
expert operator, and remained there 
four years. For the past nine months 
Mr. Gervais has been employed by the 
“True Witness,” and xve can safely 
say that he is the fastest operator 
on the machine. He sets 5,000 ems 
in an hour, and can set when requir
ed as high as 8,000.

THE SECRET OF LONGEVITY.

What every one wants to know, 
and what no fellow can find out, is 
the secret of long life.

Not that there is no testimony on 
the subject. There is abundance of 
it, but the trouble about it is that 
it is so conflicting as to be not only 
valueless, but dangerous. From Meth- 
usaleh down there has probably never 
been a man or woman who lived 
longer than the average who did not 
brag about it and pretend that he or. 
she had the only infallible recipe. 
There is a certain pride that goes 
with extreme old age, as there is 
with monstrous whiskers or a very 
long beard, and the “robust centena
rian” js always ready to tell you 
how to live long and happily But 
the difficulty is that he or she tells 
so many irreconcilable stories.

Take, for instance, the case oi 
Miss Mary Yardley, who died the 
other day at the age of 105 years. 
She left, a set çf rules to the observ
ance of which she considered her 
great length of days was largely due. 
One was always "to preserve an 
even temper and a cheerful 
tion." Another was "always to M 
occupied and to refuse to worry. 
Another was always to "make her 
food suitable in kind and sufficient in 
amount to the needs of her body.

All these are beautiful rules, but 
the old-age records show many cases 
in which they have been broken with 
beneficial results. There have been » 
number of cases, for example of poor 
men who have married three an 
even four times and reared large fam- 
ilies who have lived to 80 «0 <md 
even 100 years. It goes without say 
,„g tbatnoneofthem could have ob-
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IN JAPAN.
—SsSMW
-Rev. J. M. Gleason, Nagaeki, Jap- 

.aü, contributes a most Instructive 
atrticlo on “Catholicity in Japan," 
from which we clip the following —

90 temporary chapels, that minister 
to the 800 Catholic congregations of 
the country. Outside of the original 
foreign concession in the Treaty

„ . ... . Ports it cannot even lease the landThe door to European intercourse and |t js Qn the 6oneaty the Cath:
olio Japanese who makewas opened T>y Commodore Perry in 

1853, he writes, but European com
merce and European or Christian re
ligion was another thing. The public 
sign-boards announcihg the proscrip
tion of Christianity were taken down 
m 1873, but the laws against Chris
tianity were not abrogated till much 
later. And the hatred of Christian
ity that was erected in the hearts of 
the Japanese people for 250 years 
has not been taken down yet. The 
Japanese people as a people ewe to
day inirhical to Christianity. The 
work df the old missionaries was ab
solutely undone among them, except 
In the case of those heroic families 
that cherished their faith in secret 
without the guidance of the priest 
for all these centuries. The concen
trated prejudice of this period of si
lence, when even to mention Chris
tianity was a punishable crime, bas 
left as its historical result a barrier 
almost inconceivable in the path of 
Catholic missionaries of to-day. Yet 
they have set themselves with hope
ful heart to their task, and God has 
wonderfully blessed their efforts. It 
is true that Russo-Greek ' atid Pro
testants of thirty denominations 
have, worked with fair success among 
the Japanese, but even to-day the 
Catholic native population is larger 
than all the others ^combined. The 
Church is in excellent condition 
throughout thé entire country, and 
when it is remembered that persecu
tion cèased officially only in 1873, 
and that the spirit of anti-Christian
ity still survives, it must be conceded 
that the Church has done wonderful 
work. To-day there are 54,000 Cath
olic Japanese. Who can say what 
their number may be twenty-five 
years from now? The Japanese are a 
proud and self-sufficient race. They 
have absorbed enough Europeanism 
in their system of education to make 
the graduates in most instances a 
•class of scoffing and atheistic dilet
tanti. The lower classes are linked 

"to Buddhism and Shintoism in a 
way that will need a great lapse of 
time to modify. Moreover the tradi
tions of 250 years are a deadly ob
stacle to Christian work. The Church, 
as may be seen, has no easy task on 
its hands, yet the French missionar
ies of the Missions Etrangers have 
worked here unceasingly and with 
unparalleled self-denial from the Jap
an. Some of the white-bearded ori
ginal pioneers still survive, and many 
of those who came after them have 
grown gray in their hard service. 

"They have a respect such as no Pro
testant missionary in Japan com
mands. and that too from all, both 
Japanese and foreigners, irrespective 

•of creed. They alone have been dis
interested in the strict sense of the 

-word in their work among the peo
ple. To-day there are 108 apostolic 

-missionaries, and more than forty 
Japanese Catholic priests doing the 
work of God here. They are assisted 
in their efforts by 130 Catechists for 
the Pagan and 150 for the Christian 
Japanese. The Sistercian monks 
count eight Japanese out of their 
community of twenty-three. The Bro
thers of Mary have colleges at Nag
asaki, Osaka and Tokyo, and count 
five Japanese professed brothers, be
sides a large number of novices. 
Their schools are attended by Euro
peans and Japanese, Pagan as well 
as Christian, and the least good re
sult of their work will be the eradi
cation of prejudice. I have visited 
all the institutions and was present 
at the closing exercises of the College 
if Tokyo when a programme in four 
languages was carried out before an 
audience, of which by far the larger 
number were Japanese, and the exer
cises were terminated by an address 
in Japanese by one of the leading 
senators of the Einpire. The three 
convents of the nuns here are res
pected just as are the colleges of the 
brothers. One hundred and fourteen 
European nuns are united in religion 
with forty-one Japanese sisters and 
postulants besides the five sisters 
who reside permanently in the two 
leper settlements of Tokyo and Nag
asaki dioceses. In addition to these 
institutions the Church here main
tains one hospital for the aged, two 
free hospitals for the poor, fourteen 
Pharmacies for the poor, thirty-seven

the
that the Church must depend. And 
yet the Japanese wonder why foreign 
capital has not come to Japan since 
the new treaties of last year. Per
haps the Imperial Government may 
be able to see further than its nose 
after the lapse of some years, and 
the Church in common with the other 
foreign bodies with which it is class
ed mp.y be able to put itself on a 
more stable basis.

I have visited the archdiocese of 
Tokyo and the other three dioceses 
of Nagasaki, Osaka, and Hakodate, 
and have had ample time and oppor
tunity for observing the work that 
the Church is doing here. I officiated 
in the cathedrals of Tokyo and Nag
asaki . I visited the theological sem
inaries of these two places and saw 
the class of young Japanese priests 
that are being turned out to work 
among their countrymen, I said Mass 
in many of the mission churches, 
and spent days inspecting the work 
of the mission establishments in a 
great part of the empire. The char
acter of the work done is not of the 
sky rocket kind which usually makes 
only a temporary splutter. It is 
steady and sure and not half as 
slow as it might seem to some.

The Japanese are an initiative and 
impressionable people. The recent 
graduates of high schools and uni
versity, whose heads are abnormally 
swollen on account of the mass of 
knowledge absorbed, look as a rule 
with unconcealed disdain on all 
forms of religion. They think this is 
intellectually the proper thing, and 
wear that air as they wear a crease 
in their European trousers. But their 
nerves have been jarred a little bit 
within the last few years by the nu
merous conversions to Catholicity of 
men whose names are paramount 
guarantee of intellectual acuteness. 
Little by little the Japanese student 
class are discovering that the great
est minds arc only too proud to ac
knowledge the truths of religion. Mr. 
Irwin, the ex-IIawaiian minister to 
Peking, and the Belgium minister and 
wife, became Catholics within three 
years. Within the Imperial Univer
sity itself, Mr. Basil Chamberlain, the 
greatest name in Japan to-day, and 
Mr. Nedai, his fellow professor, 
Japanese universally admired and re
spected, became Catholics since 1898. 
These are but a few of many who 
here in Japan have embraced the true 
faith and their example means a great 
deal towards ' leading to serious 
thought on this matter numbers who 
otherwise would never deign to no
tice Catholicity.

The character and reputation of the 
Catholic priests has also had its 
good impression, which, if not lead
ing immediately to conversion, has 
at least kept the same priests in the 
category of most highly esteemed for
eigners. The Archbishop of Tokyo, 
Monsignor Osouf, now seventy-two 
years of age, is one of the most re
spected men in Japan. The bishops of 
Osaka, Nagasaki, and Hakodate are 
likewise esteemed, not only as dis
interested workers for the Japanese 
people, but also as intellectual giants. 
Father Felix Evrard of the Cathedral 
Teinji, Tokyo, one of the greatest 
savants on matters Japanese, before 
a recent trip to his French home af
ter an absence of twenty-seven years 
in Japan was decorated by the Mik
ado with the Imperial Order of the 
Rising Sun. The priests come here 
not as many missionaries of various 
Protestant Foreign Mission Societies 
to spend a few years in indolent 
Oriental ease and return with well 
filled pockets after reports, to a gul
lible public far away, of their ter
rible self-denial here. No, the Catho
lic priests here come for life; they 
live real lives of self-denial ; they 
become of the people, and on nil 
sides the visitor may hear the oft re
peated sentiment that they alone are 
the true missionaries in the Orient.

Their work is progressing apace 
and with God’s blessing it will pros
per more. In five districts of the 
city of Tokyo alone are Catholic par
ishes with neat little churches and 
the most devout of congregations.
On Corpus Christ! I officiated as cele
brant in the church at Tamatskuri, 
Osaki, Its five hundred parishioners

Blessed Sacrament round the block.
It was a ceremony I shall never for
get. About thirty Japanese acolytes 

followed by the various sodal- 
the hymns of the oc- 

the nuns, Buropeari

path of the Blessed Sacrament, 
marched and countermarched 
way superior to any I have over F=een 
before. When we halted at the first 
station for the incensing and the 
chant 500 fervent Japanese Catholics 
were on their knees on the ground 
And so too often when we returned 
to the, church. Each native left his 
or her slippers at the door and walk
ed in stocking feet to the proper 
place on the mats within. The con
gregational singing of the hymns by 
the Japanese was excellent, not only 
on this occasion but on others in 
which I took part, and which 1 
might describe if I had not already 
said too much.

I would like very much to describe 
the work of the industrial schools, 
especially that of Sekigushi, but I 
shall call attention to only one 
phase of its activity. The students 
are boarded here at the rate of 
three yeu ($1.50) per month, and 
those who give promise of intellec
tual advancement are loaned money 
without interest for the expense of 
a collegiate course. Every month the 
students sign their duplicate accounts 
with their chop or seal according to 
the universal Japanese custom. Their 
expenses for tuition, books at col
lege, and board and lodging in the 
institution, do not exceed fifty yeu 
($25.00) per jrear. This debt they 
cancel when they obtain employment 
afterwards, even if by paying only 
one yeu per months In this way 
they are encouraged in their ambi
tion without sacrificing their inde
pendence, and at the same time a 
bright and intelligent stock of young 
Catholic Japanese is gradually being 
brought to the front. These are the 
men on whom the Church in Japan 
must depend in the future, and the 
few who have already advanced them
selves in life give sanction to the 
belief that with the increased output 
the Church has no better arm in 
Japan to-day than these institutions 
and their student fund. Catholic stud
ents who live at home are loaned as 
much as thirty yeu per year from 
this same fund which, though small, 
is maintained by the payments of 
working graduates. One of the most 
successful mechanical engineers in 
Japan to-day was enabled to fulfil 
his ambition this way, and another 
graduate, if I may so call him, is a 
judge on the bench in Tokyo.

Father Ferrand has opened in 
Kongo, Tokyo, in the shadow of the 
Imperial University, still another 
class of beneficent institution, name
ly a students’ lodging house, or ges- 
hikuya as they are called here, in 
order, that students even though not 
Catholic may be brought under Cath
olic influence.

Not only are the priests of these 
institutions well-known and respect
ed, but also all priests throughout 
the islands without exception. Some, 
however, like those mentioned above, 
together with Pere Salmon the ven
erable vicar-general of Nagasaki ; 
Pere Pettier of Y okohoma; Pere Li- 
nean of Osaka; Pere Mugabure of 
Shidzuoka and others whom I might 
mention by the dozen, have been 
brought into particular prominence. 
Nor are there wanting among them 
men who have achieved distinction in 
the scientific fields while still work
ing as humble missionaries. But of 
these I will call attention only to 
Pere Forir of Aomori, diocese of 
Hakodate, whose name is» known in 
every museum of Europe as the 
greatest collector and authority on 
Japanese flora. A famous botanist, 
after whom some hundreds of plants 
arc named, a savant in the strictest 
sense, yet he is the humblest possible 
missionary working among his poor 
congregations as if unknown to fame. 
His only weakness is to wear pro
minently at all times on the breast 
of his cassock the decoration of Offi
cier de l’Academie, sent him by the 
French Academy in acknowledgment 
of his services to the science of bot
any. Year after year he tramps 
through the country in order to send 
cases of specimens to the Botanical 
Gardens of Berlin, Vienna, Geneva, 
Kew, and other places, gnd the pro
ceeds of this work are expended on 
humble Japanese Catholic chapels in 
hfs parish on the extreme north 
coast of the island of Nippon. Of 
others I might write as I have 
written of him but already I have 
said enough to show the calibre r.f 
the Catholic missionary in Japan. 
Little by little they arc bringing to 
maturity a rich harvest for the 
Church. Prejudice is bound to disap
pear. In the city of Shidzuoka to
day the Catholic chapel is within the 
walls of the old castle of Ieyasu, the 
first Tokugawa Shogun, who perse
cuted the Church as it was never be
fore persecuted in history and gave 
the permanence of three centuries to 
that persecutiori. I think this facj 
is not merely incidental. To me it 
is symbolic. The Shogunate is past. 
Active persecution is past. Truth 
crushed to earth has risen again and 
win after a while flourish in Japan 
as it did before the time of Ioyaso 
when there were here almost a mil
lion Catholics.

very shrewd, and reads the French 
and Italian journals so thoroughly 

îe has a very good idea when
ever anything is being kept from 

was | him, and insists—and has his way- 
on having full reports.

ECHOES FROM IRELARO.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

rest of the family, with the exception 
of Lord Ninion, the second son, who *v«umi
is at O ber-Ainmergau. When the sad that he has 
event occurred ho was immediately 
telegraphed for. His Lordship 
53 years of age at the time of his 
death.

In his early days the late Marquis 
was brought up in the Presbyterian 
faith, but, on attaining his majority 
in 1868 His Lordship was received 
into the Catholic Church by Monsig- 
nor Capel, who was erroneously cred
ited with his conversion. No one can 
conceive the wave of bigotry which
swept though Britain at the time, I EAST DONEGAL.—Several import- 
culminating in the late Lord Bea- ftnt tpjbi. 1 .com,field's novel of "Lothair " in 1 h etoctlon resulta wer° made
which the Marquis and Monsignor known on Saturday. Mr. Edward Mo 
Capel figured prominently. Fadden has had a signal victory in

In Scotland the bigotry was ex- East Donegal, where all the forces 
tremely pronounced—so pronounced. n..
indeed, that one Glasgow evening pa- , . ' ere arra>ec* against
per gave with relish and approval nim* ihe 8Uccese of the Marquis of 
the act tof one of the tenants on the Hamilton in the neighboring consti- 
Bute estate, “a stern Presbyterian,” tuency of Derry was paraded for all 
who, on hearing of His Lordship’s it was worth, but we are glad to 
conversion, took the portrait of the record that the stalwart Donegal men 
Marquio from his wall, and, affixing have remained faithful to the old 
it head downwards to a tree, shot flaK- This splendid example of Nn 
at it until it was wholly destroyed, tionality, wo have not the leaut 
In 1872 His Lordship married the I doubt, inspired the National nlector- 
Hon. Gwendoline Mary Anne, the eld- I a^e the adjacent constituency of 
est daughter of the late Lord How- North Tyrone in their effort to retain 
ard of Glossop. By her he has had as their representative Sergeant 

family of three sons and one Hemphill. In that division the voU- 
daughter—viz., Lady Margaret, born I *nf? took place on Saturday, anrl the 
1875; John Earl of Dumfries, 1881; I result, of the Derry contest was used 
Lord Ninian Edward, 1883; and Lord as a lever to influence hesitating vot 
Colum Edmund, 1886. His Lordship ers« but we rejoice that Sergeant 
was a princely benefactor, nor did Hemphill, than whom there was no 
his donations confine themselves to more devoted supporter of Ireland’s 
the Catholic Church alone. He gatfe11 cause in the late Parliament, again 
£60,000 ta the Glasgow University I finds himself the representative of the 
to build the Bute Hall in the univer- historic constituency of North Tyr- 
sity, and some years afterwards the one- No Unionist had the temerity to 
students of that institution showed lace Mr. George Murnaghan in the 
their gratitude by rejecting him mid-division of the county, and he 
when he was put up as Lord Rector. I therefore returns as its tried repre
ss has been, however, elected Lord sentative for another term. It was
Rector of St. Andrew’s University 
twice, an honor never before con
ferred on a Lord Rector in that 
establishment. As bigotry die down,

sincerely hoped that the result of 
these elections would inspire energy 
and confidence in the East .Division 
of Tyrone, where the toughest battle

Lord
His Lordship was successively elected yet fought in Ulster during the pre- 

' ” - ~ sent elections took place on Wednes
day. The Tory press has been mak
ing hysterical appeals to the consti
tuency to oust Mr. Doogan, the Na- 

| tionalist candidate and late member. 
His opponent is a certain military 

| officer named Sandwith, of Brackley, 
Northamptonshire, who holds office 
in the 15th Battalion of the Imperial 
Yeomanry, and is at present on ser
vice in South Africa. The seat, for 
South Derry, we are sorry to see, has 
been allowed to go by default, and 
Mr. John Gordon, Q.C., the recent 
rejected of Mid-vtrmagh, has. had a 
walk-over.

Mayor of Cardiff in 1891 and 
Provost of Rothesay in 1896 

His Lordship’s benefactions to the 
Church, especially in the dioceses of 
Argyll and the Isles and of Gallo
way, were innumerable. In Galloway 
he built and endowed churches in Old 
and New Cumnock, and established 
convent-hospital in the former place, 
which is served by the Servants of 
the Sacred Heart. In the Argyll dio
cese was established an orphanage at 
Rothesay, and His Lordship offered 
to build a cathedral there at his own 
expense if the seat of the Bishop 
would not consent to this, so the 
plan fell through. in the Glasgow 
archdiocese the noble Marquis was 
the constant benefactor of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, and through 
his exertions the St. Vincent’s Day 
Shelter in Market street, the Home 
for Working Boys in Oak street, and 
indirectly St. Elizabeth’s Nursing 
Home, were established.

His Lordship was a handsome, 
well-made man, cultured, and a great 
student, his principal hobbies being 
theology and archaeology. He was 
also reckoned the best non-profession
al architect in Great Britain, and 
those who have seen the restorations 
carried out in Cardiff Castle, Falk
land Palace, St. Andrew’s Priory, 
and Montstuart House, under the di
rection and supervision of the late 
Marquis, will not be inclined to dis
pute the fact. His Lordship was also 
an author of great research and no 
mean ability, and his linguistic at
tainments included a knowledge of 
the Hebrew, Syriac, and Arabic, with 
a fluent speech in French, German, 
and Italian. Altogether the Church 
has lost one of the noblest of her 
sons, and one whom it will be hard 
to replace. Immediately on receipt of 
the sad news in Glasgow, Rothesay, 
Dumfries, and St. Andrews’ the flags 
on the public buildings were lowered 
to half-mast and the bells tolled. In 
the latter place Principal Donaldson 
made feeling allusion to the Marquis' 
demise, and adjourned the classes.

KARN
PIANOS and ORGANS

Were awarded the Gold Medal at the 
Jamaica Exhibition, 1891 ; also the 
Silver Medal and Diploma at the Ex
hibition held in Lübeck, Germany, 
1895.

All who have used KARN Pianos 
can testify to the superior excellence of 
these instruments.

The 0, W, KARN CO., Limited,
KARN HALL BUILDING,
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they pleased, and now finds it diffi
cult to discontinue them in the face 
of all the arguments brought for
ward. “I cannot breathe so!” he 
exclaimed; “and. anyway, my life is 
so nearly over that if an Anarchist 
shortened it. it would only be by a 
short time!” However, finding mild 
remonstrances in vain, and evidently 
not desiring to ordcrfca change, be 
has lately been far less in the open 
air and more in his private study. 
At the Vatican Palace, also, precau
tions have been taken, and a much 
more searching inquiry into your 
business there is now made than be
fore, but at least it is not under the 
Pope’s eye, and he is unconscious of 
it. In his library he is as much 
alone as though guards did not ex
ist, and there he stays.

A SON OF THE NORTH.

1 TES, you say you like the Tru 
. * Witness ; couldn’t do without it ; 
.. derive great benefit from it ; be- 
•. lieve it should be in the homes of
• • every English speaking Catholic
• • family in the Dominion. But what
• * are you doing to extend its eircu-
• ' lation among your friends and 
\ \ neighbors ? Only 15 cents to the 
.. end of the year, mailed to any 
Sf, address m the Dominion; city, 25c.

(In Memoriam.')

Proudly he sails from his fair native 
land.

From the home of his youth and 
the friends who are dear;

Gallant of mien he goes forth, sword 
in hand,

Warm runs his blood 'midst re
echoing cheer.

Son of the North! from the cradle of 
snows,

Of the limitless woods and the ma
jestic streams,

Undaunted and fearless to fierce bat
tle goes,

And grandly heroic the theme of his 
dreams.

Strong is the grasp of his sinewy

Tearless from mother and sweetheart 
he parts,

For he dreams of the day he’ll re
turn to his land

A soldier and hero to gladden, their 
hearts,

Brave was this Son of the North in 
the fray,

Midst roaring of cannon and tor
rents of lead,

But, alas, for the loved ones he left 
far away,

His brav’ry but won him a crown 
with the dead!

IJCSSONS OF THE BRITISH ELEC
TIONS.

The "Catholic Times,’’ of Liver
pool, in the course of a leading arti
cle on the “Result of the Elections," 
says :—

In examining the various phases of 
the struggle for Parliamentary hon
ors we are struck by the smallness of 
the number of Catholics who entered 
the field. Three Catholics have been 
representimr English electors by the 
House of Commons. Lord Edmund 
Talbot, who was returned unopposed 
for the Chichester Division of Sus
sex; Sir John Austin, who has been 
opposed at Osgoldcross by a Liberal; 
and Mr. T. P. O’Connor, who has 
once again been victorious over a 
Conservative in the Scotland Division 
of Liverpool. One other Catholic has 
now been sent to the House by an 
English constituency —Mr. Janies 
Fitfcalan Hope, who has contested in 
the Conservative interest the Bright- 
side Division of Sheffield, where the 
name of his uncle, the Duke of Nor
folk, is all-potent. Mr. C. Maclner- 
ney, another Catholic, fought a vig
orous fight for Widnes as a Liberal, 
but found it impossible to overcome 
the power of the Conservatives in 
the constituency. The Jews have 
sent a far larger number to Parlia- « 
ment from England than the Catho
lics. It is claimed that over three 
hundred and fifty candidates have 
committed themselves to what a 
known as “the Protestant position;" 
but on the whole the Protestant 
electoral campaign has proved a fias
co, thou ii the "Rock” has appeared 
in Orange colors for the occasion. 
The only gentleman who came for
ward distinctively as a Protestant 
was Mr. John Kensit, and he w,as 
badly beaten at Brighton.

HIS EYESIGHT RESTORED.

THE POPE’S DAILY MAIL.

In our last issue wo announced the 
sudden death of the Marquis of Bute. 
Wo take the following further parti
culars of the last hours of this great 
Catholic noble man, as well the in

sketch which follows, from

As I was leaving the Vatican the 
other day, writes the Rome corres
pondent of the "London Daily Tele
graph,” I met a postman at the 
bronze doors, who groaned as he 
walked, while the perspiration rolled 
from his face. To my sympathetic 
inquiries he growled out that he 
wished the Vatican had to carry their 
own letters.

In fact, about twenty thousand 
newspapers and letters arrive there 
daily, all of which have to be sort
ed, opened and classified, and for this 
purpose a special staff i» kept at the 
apostolic palace. The Pontiff is sup
posed to open and read all commu
nications addressed "Sanctitati Suae 
Geoni Papae XIII., féliciter regnan- 
ti" : but as that would be impossi
ble, even to a strong man, Cardinal 
Rampolla, secretary of state, has it 
done under his direction, submitting 
to the Pope the most important and 
pressing communications. However, 
there are some documents the open
ing of which by any other than the 
Pontiff is punished by excommunica
tion. These are addressed " To His 
Holiness the Pope, Prefect of the 
Holy Roman and Universal Inquisi
tion."

Of newspapers Leo XIII. each day 
glances through about seven or eight, 
Italian and French, also many trans
lated extracts from English, German, 

Russian ones, which have 
prepared for him. It 
prise in many quart- 
— well inform-

Never again will he sit 'neath the 
shade

Of the broad-spreading maple nigh 
yonder green brook,

And whisper his love and his hopes 
to the maid %

Whose heart far away o’er the ocean 
he took;

| Ne’er will the mother again kiss the

Of the boy she had cherished with 
tender est care.—

Sadly they’ll scan the triumphant 
march now,

Naught in its glory can melt their 
despair !

GEORGE O’ROURKE. 
Montreal, October 26th, 1900.

THE POPE AND THE ANARCH
ISTS.

Under the above' heading a number 
of our Catholic exchanges publish 
the following sensational story, giv
ing credit to a non-Catholic journal 
—"Pall Mall Gazette" :—

While events of great importance 
have of late been following each 
other with bewildering rapidity in 
our great world, in the little world 
of the Vatican life has for the aged 
Pontiff been pursuing a calm and Un
eventful course, at least on the sur
face. Up to the death of King Hum
bert, Leo Xm. went regularly every 
day into the gardens with the usual 
escort of two guards and one or 
mok-e prelates. After the tragic mur
der of the king it was thought bet
ter at the Apostolic Palace to in
crease the number of these guards, 
who never let him out of sight, and statesman father, was 
look much more closely to the 
trance to the garden. In fact, 
three times a day the whole 
is thoroughly searched by armed men 
to bo sure that no suspicious char
acters have slipped in. while, as un
ostentatiously as possible, the 
her of those who attend t

A London newspaper thus relates 
the restoration of the eyesight of.. 
Percival Hart-Dyke on his wedding 
day. He had never seen his bride, al
though he had courted her in per
son, for lie had been blind since 
childhood. But on Friday he saw. He 
saw his bride, the lovely daughter of 
Admiral Cave, R.N., saw her for the 
first time as she walked in her or
ange blossoms and lace veil up the 
aisle of the church on the arm of her 
father, gorgeous in his admiral’s uni
form. He saw the white hairs of his 
father, Sir William Hart-Dyke, one 
of the richest of England’s baronets, 
whose title and estate will be his 
some day. He saw the world, the 
sun, the blue sky and the bustle of 
London’s streets. He saw hosts of 
friends, the men who had helped him 
in his studies at Cambridge, reading 
his books aloud to him, serving him 
in the stead of his darkened eyes. He 
saw the great surgeon under whose 
care he had been for ten years, the 
careful oculist who refused to per
form an operation on his eyes, say
ing : "Give nature a chance, she will 
do it in time." the man who had 
last led him to the light, and on en
tering the church had removed the 
bandages that had covered his face 
for so long.

All these he saw for 1 he first time, 
and his newly got sight grew dim 
when his bride’s face flamed up with 
joy at seeing, the light of intelligence 
shine in the eyes she had never lock
ed into. The cure was complete, i 
young Hart-Dyke sees perfectly to
day. It was a great wedding, for 
the social position of both families 
is of the highest, and all the fashion
able world had been waiting i 
day, knowing that the supreme 
was to be made at the church ‘

Old Sir William» the

congratulate him and to 
hand of the surgeon, who

gold and silver, the 
the rubies that came fr 
Cabinet ministers, from
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WHEN MOTHER LOOKS.

phold

I 'member such a lot of things 
That happened long ago,Whenme knWim was 5x y<*r. old.
And now we're ten or so.

But those that I remember belt 
The ones I most can see—

Are the things that used to happen 
When mother looked at me.

And then there’s something when I 
think

Tve had such lots of sport 
Going a-swimming with the boys.

And never once got caught.
But when I got back home again.
Just bout in time for tea.
There's a kind of a different feeling 

comes
When mother looks at me.

That time when I was awful ill.
An’ the doctor shook his head,

An’ every time pa came near me,
His eyes was wet an’ red;

I ’member her hands upon my face, 
How soft they used to be— 

Somehow the* pain seemed easier 
When mother looked at me.

^ENCOURAGE FRIENDSHIP.— Pa

rents should entourage 
among their children, c Is ft Point 
that’s sadly neglected in many 
homes. When strangers visit your 
homes receive them with all the 
courtesy possible, make them feel 
that they are quite welcome to your 
place, and then they will be at ease, 
fini will not feel as if they were in
truding. It is in this way that a 
true and lasting spirit of friendship 
will be established, life will be made 
happier and pleasanter by those so
cial intercourses with one another, 
and a ray of sunshine and warmth 
will light you through the dark and 
lonesome days which often crop up 
in your sojournings through life.

NEVER SATISFIED. — Nothing 
seems to satisfy some folks, they are 

the weather constantly chang
ing. To-day they want one thing, to
morrow another. If they are at 
school they are constantly grumbling 
about this thing or that thing. If 
they abandoned school for work, the 
same spirit takes hold of them. They 
are complaining about hard work, 
the low wages, and don't seem to 
have any patience. One week they 
are at one kind of work, the next 
at another, and in the end wind up 
with being loafers, and barnacles on 
modern society. Young reader, do 
you see the folly of following such a 
course? Be satisfied with your lot, 
there are too many "grumblers,’ 
"soreheads," at present in the 
world. Have a fixed programme, and 
follow it, and thus you’ll be adding 
to your happiness as well as to 
Others.

Al.WAYS BE ENGAGED.—A good 
way for some of the young to keep 
themselves out of mischief is to be 
always doing something that will be 
both profitable and useful. The devil 
always find work for idle and mis
chievous hands, work that generally 
leads them into danger, and may 
prove the turning point to their 
downfall. "Everything in its time, 
and a time for everything," should 
be the banner motto of eall our 
young folks.

AVOID BAD COMPANY. — Bad 
company is the rock that many 
etrike, lose all self-respect, and go 
down to degradation slowly but 
surely. The youth of the present day 
are tainted with many vices, such as 
cursing, swearing, reading immoral 
literature, stealing, etc. Such char
acters should be carefully shunned 
for their tongues are rotting with 
bad language, their feet are never 
tired going in the ways of error, 
their hands are ever ready to take 
what does not justly belong to them 
and their presence has a demoraliz
ing effect on others. What spme of 
the younor folks don’t know about 
badness in now-a-days is not worth 
knowing. Such characters are no ex
amples to follow, and should be care
fully avoided at all times and on all 
occasions. Remember the maxim : 
"Tell me your company, and I’Jl tell 
you who you are."

A GEOGRAPHY STORY —-A good 
story bearing on the important study 
of geography can be elaborated from 
the following : A (island South of

Scotland) once came to this country 
to hunt, having the idea that a (city 
in Western New York) could be seen 
as soon as he landed. However, a 
(island southwest of Austral!») he 
would not despise for game, and he 
felt certain that an (ocean west of 
Australia) would beset him on every 
side. He was a (city in Scotland) 
fellow and often called by his friends 
(island south of Africa.) To his sur
prise (country in the western hemis
phere) was not so barbaric as he fan
cied, and after scouring the (moun
tains in the western part of the 
United States) he met a lovely girl 
named (city in Italy) whom he per
suaded to return with him and be
come a subject of (province of Aus
tralia.)

ANSWERS to the above are : Man, 
Buffalo, Kangaroo, Indian, Sterling, 
Prince Edward, America, Rockies, 
Florence, Victoria.

MAGIC LETTERS. — 1. WJiat let
ter prefixed to a girl’s name will 
make her indulge in a healthful pas
time ?

2. What letter added to a boy s 
nickname will give something which 
he should value highly?

3. What letter prefixed to a part' 
oT ttfê finger IWCP M «W a mollusk?

4. What letter prefixed to S propo
sition changes it into an animal?

5. What letter prefixed to a door
fastening will transform it into a 
solid piece of wood?

6. What, letter prefixed to a tuft of 
hair will make of it a time-piece?

7. What letter prefixed to an apart
ment will change it into a useful 
household article?

ANSWERS.—1. Kate, prefix s and it 
becomes skate.

2. "Kid"—"kids."
3^ Nail—snail.
4. At—cat. 1 I M t ,
5. Lock—block.
6. Lock—clock.
7. Room—broom.
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CbGroy hair is not only ——

Itself, but softening to the complex
ion and so picturesque that its com
ing often transforms a hitherto plain 
person Into a distinguished looking 
individual. Nature seems to have 
provided it especially for the time 
when the darkening and less clear 
complexion needed something to 
lighten and relieve it. This by its 
reflected lights it does in a masterly 
fashion, darkening by contrast the 
eyes which age has paled and soften
ing and clearing the skin. What 
prettier sight is there than a gra
cious elderly woman with waves of 
soft, snowy hair above her brow?

A thing of beauty is joy forever, and of 
all the beauties that adorn humanity- 
there is nothing like a fine head of hair, 
The surest way of obtaining that is 
by the T JTPV ’ C Pwisian use of LUO I O Hair Re
newed At all druggists. 50c a bottle.

SOCIAL mo TIMELY TOPICS,
By an Occasional Correspondent.

TRICKING THE HIGHWAYMAN — 
A man now a banker in Detroit was, 
as a young man, in 'the employ of a 
bank in Northern Arkansas, a lonely 
place cut off from the civilized world 
by the mountains. From time to 
time he had to carry gold to and 
fro, by the stage-coach, across the 
mountains. As an adequate guard 
was impossible, the messenger had 
to resort to strategy to keep his gold 
our of the hands of highwaymen.

He never announced the times or 
the object of his journeys, and never 
had the air of carrying money. He 
seldom felt any great concern about 
it, and for some time got along very 
well; but one day in starting out he 
found himself very nervous and fear
ful—which was natural enough, since 
he had fifteen thousand dollars in 
gold With him.

He went' to a grocer’s, bought 
bag of flour, poured out a part of it, 
and put into the centre of the re
maining mass the bag of gold that 
he had got from the bank. He tied 
up the flour bag, put it on the seat 
of the coach, and proceeded to take 
a nap.

Not far on the road he was awak
ened by the sudden pulling up of the 
horses and a shout of "Hands up!"

The bank messenger obeyed eft once 
Some highwaymen were calmly rob
bing the other passengers, and pre
sently they searched him. He gave 
them his wat.ch and his purse, which 
contained several dollars.

Then they began overhauling the 
baggage. Every valise was searched, 
and not much found. A highwayman 
took hold of the bag of flour and 
paused, evidently speculating as to 
whether it was worth while to 
amine it. The bank messenger trem
bled, but kept his face calm. Any 
outward agitation would cost him

The robber untied the bag and 
poured out some of the flour. The 
messenger thought his stratagem 
would be discovered. But the robber, 
evidently satisfied that it was flour 
and nothing more, thrust the bag 
back into a corner, and the gang 
moved off.

After they had gone, and the coach 
had resumed its course, one of the 
passengers said to the messenger 
"You’ve lost some of your flour 
mister."

“Yes," answered the messenger ; 
‘"but I reckon they left the best part 
of it!"

R. J. L. CUDDTHY.

£ WORD OF EXPLANATION. — 
Tïaï "ensugti’s as good as a least" 
is a saying With Which .we are all 
familiar from our childhood. But fi5 
we grow older we cannot help being 
affected by the reflection cast upon 
our character by the above proverb. 
We hear people constantly complain
ing of hearing the same old subjects 
discussed every day, reading the same 
old news in almost every newspaper. 
But when a good subject is written 
up, is it read with that care with 
which it should? If it touches on im
portant points which relate to our
selves what effect has it. on making 
us improve our failings and grow 
stronger in cementing good together? 
Or has it that downward tendency 
which renders us careless in the dis
charge of our duties, and make us 
be numbered with the negligent and 
‘Don’t Care” folks? It's my inten

tion this week to write on a few 
timely topics, and I hope that they 
will be taken in the same spirit as 
they are written-—for the betterment 
of all. No doubt, they will be criti
cized, and it will then be a case of 

the critic criticized."

UNHAPPINESS IN HOMES —How 
many homes are spoiled and made 
miserable by the constant nagging 
of one or more of their members. It 
is. difficult, indeed, to understand why 
some women will persist in it, when 
it means misery to themselves and 
to all who associate with them. 
Love soon takes flight from such a 
home and continual discord becomes 
the order of the day. A woman 
should be a sympathetic companion 
instead of a harsh and unnecessary 
critic. That place called home which 
is the only place on earth where we 
can find real rest when tired and 
weary loses its charm and attract
iveness when nagging and discomfort 
are too often found to reign su
preme.

Many a woman begins married life 
with being disappointed in many 
things, and instead of considering 
circumstances, and making the best 
of them, she commences to complain. 
This habit grows on her, until at 
last she fails to see any good in 
anybody or anything. She always 
wears an injured air, and the poor 
husband hears nothing but com
plaints and scolding when he comes 
home after a hard day’s toil. All the 
domestic troubles are repeated to him 
with many extra parts. It never oc
curs to her that in nine cases out of 
ten she herself is to blame.

Many women imagine that keeping 
the room tidy, and seeing that the 
dinner is well cooked, is all a man 
should expect of them. Such is 
grave mistake. Where are the family 
ties that should bind them together? 
Where is that interested ness in one 
another's affairs? Where is that en
couragement when one or the Esther 
feels down-hearted. It is in the ob
servance of those things that happi
ness is to be found.

But while the nagging wife is bad 
the nagging husband is still worse. 
When he comes home out of sorts as 
the expression says, the best way is 
humor him. praise him, bear patient
ly with him, and should he start to 
scold and get cross answer him

be
and happiness 
the gnawing worm

THE PRICE OF OUR FOLLIES.— 
It to astonishing what tremendous 
prices we pay for things that are of 
no permanent value to us. We pay 
for our follieb, our carelessness, our 
ignorance, our tempers, and our 
wrongs. We do a great many things 
in our social life that we have to 
pay ten times their value. A few 
years ago a man was taxed to the 
amount of a dollar and a half for a 
dog which was supposed to be his. 
He refused to pay the tax. The case 
was tried, in court, and judgment 
given against the man, still he re
fused to pay, and appealed the case 
several times. The last appeal the 
case was decided against him, and 
when the bill of the whole proceed
ings was made up, it amounted to 
five hundred and fifty dollars ($550.) 
Here was a case of ignorance, tem
per and folly.

There are too many persons who 
will not be content with a little, but 
by their supposed smartness will risk 
their all by law suits, thinking to 
gain a little, but in the end lose 
everything. Such persons are car
ried away and are blinded with folly 
and error. They forget that "half a 
loaf is better than nohe.-"

We take the case of the young 
man addicted to drink. He spends his 
evenings in the bar-room wasting hid 
money, treating his friends. Late at 
night he wanders home to sleep off 
his debauch. The next day he has 
the old and sure headache or a 

swelled" head, but still he boasts 
to some of his friends what a glori
ous time he had drinking down the 
elixir of life, but in reality the des
troyer. In a short time by his con
tinual habit of tippling a craze for 
liquor takes hold of him, then work 
and self-respect are abandoned in or
der to give full sway to the demon 
of drink. A few years finishes his 
career. Broken down in health, aban
doned by all his former friends, and 

victim to the ravages of disease 
brought on by his own excesses he 
pines away in misery and destitu
tion. Weary, long and suffering hours 
pass as he is stretched on his bed of 
pain, but he is only paying now for 
his follies and wrongs. Where are the 
joys of the wine cup or the whiskey 
bottle? They are changed to excruci
ating pains. Where are the former 
friends that so much money was 
wasted in treating them? They are 
changed also, either to enemies, 
to forgetfulness, or more probably 
they don't wish to hear or know 
anything about him now for he is in 
want and misery. See what the un
fortunate drunkard has to pay for 
his bad habits.

Things are valued according to 
their worth. True values increase in 
just proportion. You can have just 
what you pay for. You cannot have 
health when you simply pay for in
dulgence. "Self preservation is the 
first law of nature," so says the 
wise maxim, but some of the foolish 
ones of the present day change it, 
and say it is the last law of nature. 
Everything is used to injure and des
troy health, and thus .go down to 
an e&rly grave.

THINGS MONEY CANNOT BUY.— 
Money is a very necessary article in 
this world, but . with its greatness 
there are certain things it, can never 
bring you. It cannot buy love. It 
can bring you friends, but the love 
of a mother, the fidelity of a father, 
the affection of a sister, the kind
ness and sympathy of a brother are 
never bought with gold.

Money cannot bring contentment. A 
contented pefson is satisfied and hap
py, for "our content is our best 
having."

Money alone cannot bring us a 
good education if we neglect it in our 
earlier days. There are thousands in 
the world to-day who are suffering 
now for the want of a good educa-

Money cannot bring a good con
science. The rich man has his mo
ments of trial and difficulty as surely 
as the poor man. A good conscience 
is the greatest blessing we can pos
sess in this world. 1 he poorest and 
meanest person who has a good con
science, is happier than the richest 
man with a conscience seared with 
injustice, and other vices.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

A WARNING NOTE.— The recent 
epidemic of typhoid fever in an or
phan asylum was traced to germs 
brough in on apples. This should 
warn* housekeepers, if further empha
sis is needed, of the risk in serving 
unwashed fruit. At every corner gro- 

. eery the tempting fruits now so 
abundant are displayed uncovered, 
offering the best sort of catch-alls for 
the germs of the street and air. In 
addition they are handled by none 
too clean fingers, carried’through the 
streets in unprotected baskets, and 
too often transferred directly to ice
boxes, in which they may stand, per
haps, next to open vessels holding 
those excellent absorbents, milk and 
butter. The average cook resents any 
reflection on her rare of the food

vigilance and 
trees, however.
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rious reasons. In the first place, be
cause it uses less soap, more soap 
being required to make a lather with 
hard water than with soft. In the 
second place, because hard water con
tains a deposit of lime, which is not 
good for the clothes, tending to rot 
the. fibers. One soon learns to kqow 
the difference in feeling between hard 
and soft water. There is no sub
stance 'so hard that it cannot be dis
solved sooner or later with water. 
Water dissolves the dirt, and water 
without soap will do this. We use 
soap, however, to soften the grease 
which holds the particles of dirt, 
which loosen as the grease is soft
ened. If, therefore, the water which 
you are compelled to use is hard, use 
borax to soften it.—Woman’s Home

GRAY HAIRED WO

very gate» with your enginery of 
prayer; you may add your donations 
till the list would swell from here to 
India ; you may shed tears over 
man’s vain ingratitude till the ocean 
could not hold them; you may talk 
so eloquently that the very angels 
might bend to listen; yet all your 
prayers, your charities, your tears, 
your eloquence, shall not be potent 
enough to Impel one soul a step to
ward heaven, if the daily, hourly, 
momently consistency of your exam
ple be not a guaranty of your sin
cerity.

UNFAIR TO TEACHERS. — That 
existing methods of educating the 
young fall short of the ideal there is 
scarcely any question. The most pro
minent educators of the day admit 
this fact. Every effort is undoubtedly 
made to better prevailing systems. 
The fight is single-handed, the teach
ers stand alone in the combat. How 
often do we hear educators say : "We 
are left alone, parents do not give 
us any assistance. They do not even 
give us the benefit of ordinary inter
est." And this is true, lamentably 
true. Parents expect the teachers to 
do wonders with their children, and 
even in some coses expect the teach
ers to put brains into them. Parents 
are altogether too lax about the me
thods pursued in education. In hun
dreds of cases they do not know the 
first thing about them. There is no 
co-operation with the teacher. But if 
somethin? goes wrong in the way of 
punishment, or making the children 
do the required school work then 
the misguided and misinformed par
ent steps in only to do damage and 
injury, and destroy the power of the 
teacher with those children. Such 
conduct renders the pupil or pupils of 
that parent a stumbling block and a 
pest in the school, and in many cases 
renders him or them unfit for any po
sition afterwards, by such parents 
teaching a spirit of independence, 
disobedience, laziness, self-opinionat- 
edness and disrespectfulness.

EVERY MOVEMENT. HURTS
When you have rheumatiun. Muscles 
feel stiff and sore and joints and 
painful. It does not pay to suffer 
long from this disease when it may 
be cured so promptly and perfectly 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine goes right to the spot, neutral
izes the activity of the blood, which 
causes rheumatism, and puts an end 
to the pain and stiffness.

Will 
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to obtain for 
, ____ „ >orial advantage
in Chinese dominion, and will direct 
their policy towards maintaining un
diminished the territorial condition 
of the Chinese Empire.

"Thirdly, in case of another Power 
making use of the complications in 
China in order to obtain under any 
form whatever such territorial advan
tages, the two contracting parties re
serve to themselves the right to come 
to a preliminary understanding re
garding the eventual step to be tak
en for the protection of their ownx 
interests in China.

"Fourthly, the two governments 
will communicate this agreement to. 
the other Powers interested, especial
ly AustriarHungary, France, Italy, 
Japan, Russia, and the United 
States, and invite them to accept the 
principles recorded in it.”

PLACE D'ARMBS, MONTREAL.
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After a thorough analysis, ani frstf* 
of its purity, the leading Physieiam yr 
Canada are recommending

COWAN’S
Hygienic Cocoa

to their patients. It builds up and 
strengthens the system. It is a perfecti 
food as well as drink.

New
Publications.
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B. HERDER,

Biliousness is 
Pills. 25c.

ENGLAND AND GERMANY NOW.

A despatch from London says : — 
Germany and England, ,it is an
nounced, have formed an alliance to 
maintain the territorial integrity of 
China and to keep the ports open. 
The terms of this important agree
ment, which was concluded on Octo
ber 16, between Lord Salisbury and 
Count von Hartzfeldt-W ildenburg, 
German Ambassador to England, are 
officially given out as follows :

The German Government and her 
British Majesty’s Government, being 
desirous to maintain their interests 
in China and their rights under ex
isting treaties, have agreed to ob
serve the following principles regard
ing a mutual policy in China :

"Firstly, it is a matter of joint 
permanent international interest that 
the ports on the rivers and littoral 
of China should remain freee and 
open to trade and to every other 
legitimate form of economic activity

is ft gray haired 
would be 
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BLOOD
We live by our blood, and 

on it. We thrive or starve, as 
our blood is rich or poor.

There is nothing else to live 
on or by.

When strength is full and 
spirits high, we are being re
freshed, bone muscle and brain, 
in body and mind, with con
tinual flow of rich blood. This 
is health.

When weak, in low spirits, 
no cheer, no spring, when rest 
is not rest and sleep is not 

, we are starved; our
Util

TWO-FACED PEOPLE.— We meet
great many people that seem to 

be possessed of two different kinds, of 
faces, the one a world face, the other 
[a home face. They have them ready 
whenever occasion presents itself. 
"One for smooth smiles, pleasant 
words, flattering compliments, out
side politeness,” remarks a periodi
cal, speaking on the subject, "The 
other for frowns, mutterings, oaths, 
elegant inexpletives and selfish chur
lishness. So they have separate char
acters—the one*for kindness and as
siduity abroad, the other for chur
lishness and neglect at home.

The heart would sicken could it 
look through the walla that shelter 
families, and behold the other phase 
in which men robe themselves whey 
the eagle glances of the world tmi 
not spies upon their actions.

It would see thousands who give 
sums to popular charities, turn des
titution from her wretched dwelling 
because she could not pay, perhaps, 
the balance of a few paltry pennies 
for rent.

It would behold the flattered man 
of society repelling wife and children 
from kindly intercourse around the 
fireside by his frowns and peevish
ness. It would look down upon 
many a Woman, so useful without 
doors wherever benevolence ■ 
and who was never known to
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cured by Hood’s

The Dainty
White Things

that are washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a little Surprise Soap and still 
Ira labor—are not only dean but on- 
injured.

Yo« want the maximum wear oat 
of your clothe.. Don’t have them 
ruined by poor K>ap—me pure map.

Surprise h. pm hud soap.
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BECKER, REV. WM„ S.J.—Chrisolais. 
Education, or the Duties of Par
ents. Rendered from the German in
to English by a Priest of the Dio
cese of Cleveland, 12mo. 424 payes, 
Cloth, $1.25 net.

BELLO RD, RT. REV. JAMES, D.D„ 
—Titular Bishop of Melevis, Vicar 
Apostolic oi Gibraltar. Outlines 
Meditations. Extracted from tl 
Meditations of Dr. John Michael 
Kroust, S.J., 18 mo. 16 and 180 
pages. Cloth— .40 net.

KUEMMEL KONRAD.—In the Turk
ish Camp and Other Stories. From 
the German by Mary Richard»- 
Gray. 18mo. 186 pages. Cloth, spe
cial cover design.— .50.

HAMON, E., S.J., BEYOND THE- 
GRAVE.— From the French. By 
Anna T. Sadlier. With the "Impri
matur" of the Rt. Rev. John Jos
eph Kain, Archbishop of St. Louis. 
12mo. (810 pegee)f Fine cloth, Hit- 
title on cover and back, net $1.

. . This book is a treasure or 
spiritual truths—the most consol
ing ones. A few mofnsuts given t#» 
the reading of the "work wool*» 
lighten our crosses considerably.'1 
(The Carmelite Review, Niagara. 
Falls. Ont., 1898. No. 6.)

EVERY CATHOLIC 
YOUNG MAN

should possess a copy »f 

Tht Catholic Studentt Manual 
Of Instructions and Prayart."

For all seasonsof the Ecclesi
astical Year. Compiled by * 
Religious, under the immediate 
supervision of Rev H. Rouxel, 
P.S.S., Professor of Moral 
Theology, Grand Seminary, 
Montreal. Canada.

It contains Liturgical Prayers, 
Indulgences, Devotions and 
Pious Exercises for every oc
casion, and for all seasons of 
the Ecclesiastical Year.

718 pages, 4 full page illus
trations, flexible cloth, round 
comers, price 7 5 cents. 

Published by
D. ft J. SADLIER ft CO.,

Mg Notre Dame Stnet, Montreal
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It was Saturday evening, and Fa
ther Nugent bad iinished his labors
for the day. And such labors as they 
had been—running here and there,
attending to a hundred and one lit
tle matters that required very great
patience and tact, and finding at 
«Very turn cause for worriment.

No wonder he was tired and sleepy 
as he sat before the cheerful fire in 
the little sitting-room of his humble 
residence. He " was pastor of a very 
large and poor parish, in'a thickly 
populated city. It had been his will 
to be assigned to this parish, for he 
liked a hard work and plenty of it, 
and especially when it was done for 
the poor and the church he loved so 
well. With a single curate, he min
istered to the spiritual wants of his 
people, and though he was very sly 
about fit, he was not unfrequently 
known to minister to their temporal 
wants also from his little store.

Very, very tired is the devoted pas
tor this Saturday evening, and he is 
much inclined to take needed repoke, 
but he has to think— thought and 
hard work are his most constant 
companions. To-night his thoughts 
are not very pleasant—not such as 
befit this season of gladness—for his 
brow contracts as he passes his hand 
over it as though to clear away the 
difficulty that had arisen there.

"One thousand dollars owing," he 
said, "and only able to command 
one-third of it. And if it be not paid 
in a week the school will be sold. 
Too bad! too bad!" and with a 
weary, long-drawn sigh the pastor 
leaned back in his chair and gave 
himself up to new thoughts.

A year before he had built a school 
for the children of his parish. It did 
not cost much, nor did it accommo
date the half of those who presented 
themselves for admission, yet with 
other expenses to be met, the good 
priest found it impossible to pay off 
all the school debt. Times had been 
hard the previous year, and the 
priest had been active in keeping the 
wolf from many a door; but the mat
ter-of-fact mechanics who had erected 
the school-house cared nothing for 
all this. Work meant money with 
them, and money must be had, and 
therefore they had called upon Fa
ther Nugent to pay up, failing which 
they would call in the aid of the 
law. In many ways he tried to 
raise the money but failed. The 
school, in which he had taken such 
a pride, must go if—and Father Nu
gent brightened up at the thought— 
Divine Providence did not interpose.

"Often before," thought he, " God 
has removed obstacles from my 
path, and T tv ill not lose hope now."

Then Father Nugent settled himself 
back in his chair, and fell into a 
half sleeping, half waking condition. 
Five minutes later the door bell 
rang. He heard it, but did not stir.
He heard, too. a man’s voice with 
that of his old housekeeper, Mary, 
and the sounds as of two persons 
going down to the kitcheç. All this 
lie heard, but it was like a dream to 
him; and while ho is thus reposing 
-we will follow Mary and her visitor 
«down stairs.

"WeUt well; who could have be-- 
lioved you would come back after 
what happened,'- said the housekeep-

ummsasm

euoty Frank was far on his way to 
fihe laud of gold.

And now, • alter ten years, he had 
turm-d to, as he said, make .repar- 

His employer had died, relue-

It is strange," he ansWet'ed. "At 
.one time I never expected to see tfie 
old place again; but I changed mv 
mmd for. I couldn't bear to think 
that those who lived Frank Harvev 
ns a boy would only think of hilil 
with distrust and dislike ns a man.

And how have you prospered?" 
ar better; than I deserved, per- 

tbu* * ""ver was really given 
up to bad. Some one who deserved to 
have .their prayers heard prayed for 
nm, and kept the little good in my 

;bad " tnumphant «ver the great

"I could tell you who It is that 
lias never failed to pray for you in 
the last ten years," said Mary, with
-a significant look.

That you did, I am certain; and 
mow I feel that another one has 
Joined with you—dear, dear Father 
Nagfnt."

Harvey evinced strong emotion 
throughout the conversation, but 

mow he gave way to tears. And then 
“ary gave torn a little history of 

‘“airs during the last ten years, and 
various remarks one would be 

sed to infer what was the story of 
■rrank Harvey.

He had. ten years before, been In 
. ^toPloy of a tradesman who was 

* parishioner of Father Nugent's.
,, was n kind of confidential 
cierk and general assistant in the 
business. His employer placed the 
greatest reliance in him, and never 
tmed of holding him up as a model 
«I honesty, aptness and punctuality. 
Outside Of his business Frank was 
'cry much liked also. Father Nugent 
bad taken to him more than to anv 
«other youth of his parish, and on 

than one had sought 
nd followed his advice on parish 

aod business matters. But Frank 
/iddy and notional at times. 

v*p hy the praises of his supc- 
°rs- he formed some very foolish 

v®r,v ambitious plans by 
hich to secure future prosperity.
His employer falling sick entire

btgCa„a heCe"“inr d!uV°JVed upon 

ju, and

. , ----w. nun uicti, reluc
tantly believing in his guilt; but re
fusing to allow of his being followed 
up and punished, and this belief 
was, of course, general, although 
many could not but hope that he 
would come back one day penitent, 
and for this end prayed. Among 
these had been Father Nugent and 
his good old housekeeper.

When Harvey’s emotion had passed, 
and Mary concluded her account of 
what had transpired of importance 
during his absence, the young man 
asked if Father Nugent was in and 
disengaged.

"ftc is." answered Mary; "and no 
doubt he is asleep; for he has had a 
hard day’s work of it. Yourknowwhat 
increase of work, but not of rest, the 
winter brings; and I don't know 
when he has been so much run as he 
is now. Then there's a debt he has 
to pay next Monday, and he is not 
able to pay it and that’s weighing 
on his mind. Poor man, it seems to 
me trouble, and anxiety, and toil 
will always keep him company."

In the meantime Father Nugent 
continued in the same condition in 
which, neither sleeping nor xvaking, 
but dreaming, we left him. Every in
cident of the day passed before him 

the pleasant ones sending a happy 
smile to his Avorn face, the sorroAvful 
ones bringing back, the Avcary look. 
Sounds of voices came from the kit
chen beloav. Mary’s strong, full tones 
seemingly unusually buoyant, after- 
natmg Avith those of a man. The 
latter seemed familiar to Father Nu
gent in his semi-consciousness, and 
I rank Harvey became strongly mixed 
up in his dreams.

He came to him with various faces 
and strange garb, but he was always 
familiar. Together they made the 
rounds of the parish as they used to 
do, only that many were the changes 
in hip face. Frank never looked the 
same handsome, happy, thoughtful 
boy he A\'as then.

Suddenly a face appears at the half 
open door. Father Nugent sees it 
plainly. It is a bearded, sunburnt 
face. It is surmounted by thick, 
black clustering hair, and it is very 
difficult to make out the features. 
Very unlike any of the other faces 
lather Nugent had seen in his 
dream, only in the way that the 
others Avcre not so bearded as this. 
But the eyes arq the same and Fa
ther Nugent would knox\r those eyes 
among a thousand, and at the end 
of a century just as xvell as he does 
now, and as he did ten years ago.

For fully five minutes the face re
mained there, the eyes in it all the 
Avhile fixed upon the priest, over 
whose countenance spread a smile of 
pleasant recognition, so pleasant 
that the heart in the body to Avhich 
the face belonged, began to thump 
quickly and happily. Then the door 
avus opened Avider and the oAvner of 
the face crossed the threshold over 
to the priest’s chair, and stood there 
looking doAvn on the smiling count
enance, while the light from the lamp 
shoAved his eyes to be glistening, and 
his lips to be tAVitching very suspi
ciously. When he seemed satisfied that 
Father Nugent Avas asleep, he drcAv 
from his pocket a large Avallet, and 
opening it, took out a crisp piece of 
paper, the end of which he put under 
tliii inkstand, and then, Avith one 
more idOK pt the chair and its occu
pant, And a muttered something, 
that seemed fervent- pnough for, and 
sounded like a blessing, lie passed out 
of the room, and his light? footsteps 
could be heard passing along the 
stairs down to the kitchertV 

And Father Nugent heard them. Ho 
had seen all aS avo describe it, and 
Avhen the soft sound of the retreating 
footsteps ceased, he raised himself up 
and rubbed his eyes, «nd looked 
around at the fire, at the chair in 
which he sat, at the door, and final
ly at the table. There Avas the ink- 
stand and the paper, just Avliero ho 
had seen the latter pîîreéd, xvith the 
corner held tightly doAvn, arid the 
light shining on some figures and a' 
name. Everything seemed very real, 
the clock ticking on the mantel-piece, 
the lamp hanging from the ceiling 
still lit, and the grate, in xvhich 
warmth still remained. But, perhaps, 
after all, he was dreaming. Trouble 
and care had made him very xvake- 
ful recently, and had brought oh 
him the habit of getting up and 
Avalking “ound Avhile in a half sleep
ing condition. He reached forth his 
hand to take the paper, and just 
then that voice came again from the 
kitchen, deep and manly, trembling 
ever so little, but very familiar noAv.

Fat her Nugent listened Avhile it 
continued, and then looked at the 
paper, and doubted no longer in his 
Avakefulness. Perhaps Ave ought to 
give a fqc-simile of the check, for it 
was a check, a money chock, and wo 
would, only Father Nugent is too 
quick about closing his hand tightly 
on it, passing out of the room and

down the .efcafrs, stopping every sec
ond to listen t«v the man’s voice, as 
it sounded stronger, and fuller, and 
happier to his cars. He reaches the 

aChf,n and entcrs- Mary turns aAvay 
but the man stand’s up, and, with 
one short, quick glance «t the 
Priest, hangs his head and1 hands 
down, humbly stands waiting.

And the priest stands for a mo
ment, too, such a power of love, of 
pride, and forgiveness, beaming in 
his blue eyes, and escaping in little 
crystal drops down his furrowed 
cheek.

I knew it, Frank, my boy, I knew 
it always," he said, advancing to
wards Harvey, and taking both his 
hands. "God has listened to our poor 
prayers, and saved you to us. Wel
come home, my boy, welcome back 
to the place in my heart you never 
altogether left."

"And am I forgiven, Father Nu
gent?" asked Harvey, looking up in 
a faltering xvaÿ.

Forgiven as I hope to be forgiv
en. You never did Avrong in your 
heart, did you, now, Frank? And if 
you did I knoAv you have done pen
ance for it."

"No, Father Nugent, how could I, 
Avhen. undeserving though I was, you 
and good old Mary here never failed 
to pray that I might alxvax’s do 
right?"

'Veil, now let us go up-stairs to 
the sitting-room. I suppose Mary has 
heard your story, and avc’11 give her 
a chance for much-needed sleep, Avhile 
you repeat it over to me," and Fa
ther Nugent led the way up-stairs, 
telling laughingly as he Avcnt the 
puzzle he had been in as to xvhether 
he had been dreaming or not, and 
hoAv glad he Avas that it xvas real.

1 could hardly believe my eyes," 
he said, Avhen his chair and the room 
had been reached, and Frank sat 
down opposite him; "especially whoa 
I saw the check, tint when I thought 
of your old Avays, and how this was 
just like them, I doubted no longer, 
but Availed to see my old favorite, 
Avhom I never gave up through good 
or evil report."

Frank noAv settled doAvn to tell his 
story. He had scarcely arrived in Col
orado Avhen one of his former com
panions came in on him, having left 
his native city but a Aveek after him.
He told Frank the money he had 
taken Avas intended by his employer 
to go toward building a school for 
Father Nugent. Harvey had alxvays 
taken a deeper interest in the school 
enterprise than in any other con
nected Avith the parish, and A\rhen 
lie had deprived it of so large a sum, 
perhaps prevented its erection entire
ly, his conscience began to reproach 
him. He was inclined to send the 
money back forthwith, but his com
panion, through self.interest, repre
sented to him that there Avas no 
need of it, Father Nugent having re
ceived a sufficient sum to erect it 
from another source. Harvey finally 
took this as truth, and went in wicij 
Simpson as partner, determining in 
his own mind to get as much money 
as possible in a fexv years, and then 
go home and surprise Father Nugent, 
as he.afterwards did.

At the end of the fhre years Simp
son and he were amongst the richest 
men at the mines, but one night the 
former decamped with overv penny 
belonging to both. A search xvas 
made for him everywhere, but he Avas 
never heard of. and Frank soon be
came reconciled to another five 
years' hard Work; and he A\x*nt 
through it bravely and successfully.

"Morning or night I never failed to 
sa.v the prayers y6,ü,taught mo, Fa
ther Nugent," said"hô; , ‘ and this, 
Avltji a strong lieàrt, the strongest 
element ili Which was. the. faith I had 
m God. carried me through. I am 
more than ordfftftrlfy rich, but I did 
not care if I had hot a cent in the 
Avorld. since I make reparation for 
Uie Avrong I have done. That check 
includes the five hundred Ï tdbk with 
the interest for ten years. t sup
pose it can still be applied for the 
object for which it avrs left?"

"Why, Frank, my boy, you don’t 
kfioAV how opportunely this money 
has come, or, rather, sent, by God."
And then Father Nugent told him his 
difficulties, and the quandary he had 
bqen in as to how he would man-

GROWING GIRLS
SHOULD BE BRIGHT, CHEEBVCL, 

ACTIVE AND STBOMti.

A <-reut K ««possibility Res Be Upo» 
Mothers et This Period, as It Involves 
Their Daughter's Pntnre Happiness 
•r Misery-Some Usefnl Hints

Rosy cheeks, bright eyes, an elastic 
8tep and a good appetite, are the 
birthright of every girl. These aie 
the conditions that bespeak perfect 
health. But unfortunately this is not 
the condition of thousands of grow
ing girls. On every side may be seen 
girls Avith pale or fallow complex- 
MHi. languid, stoop shouldered, and 
listless. Doctors Avili tell them that 
they are anaemic, or in other Avords 
that their blood is pure, thin and 
xvatery. If further questioned they 
will tell them that this condition 
leads to decline, consumption and the 
grave. What is needed is a medicine 
that will make ncAV, rich, red blood, 
strengthen the nerves and thus re
store the vigor, brightness and hope
fulness of youth. For this purpose 
no other discovery in the annals of 
medicine can equal 'Dr. Williams’
I ink Pills for Pale People, and thou
sands of once hopeless girls have 
been made bright, active and strong 
through their use. Among those Avho 
have been brought back almost from 
the grave by the use of this medicine 
is Miss M. 0. Marceaux, of St. I,am- 
bert de Levis, Que. Miss Marceaux 
says : "It gives me the greatest plea
sure to speak of the benefit I have 
experienced from the use of Dr. Wil
liam s Pink Pills. For some years I 
resided in Wisconsin with a relative, 
where I devoted my time studying 
English and music, intending to nmke 
the teaching of the latter my prenes- 
sion. I Avas never very strong, and 
my studies fatigued me much. When 
about fourteen I became very pale, 
suffered from severe headaches, and 
weakness. I consulted a doctor, and 
acting on his advice, returned to 
Canada. ’1 he fatigue of the journey, 
hoAvever, made me Avorse, and finally 
I got so Aveak that. I could not xvalk 
without help. I Avas extremely pale, 
iny eye-lids Avero sxvollen. I had con
tinuous headaches, and Avas so nerv
ous that the least noise xx^ould set 
my heart beating violently. I al
most loathed food and my xx'cight 
Avas reduced to ninety-five pounds. 
Neither doctor’s medicine nor any
thing else that I had taken up to 
that time seemed of the slightest 
benefit. I was confined to bed for 
nearly a year and I thought that no
thing but death could end my suffer
ings. Happily an acquaintance of my 
father s one day brought me a box 
of l)r. Williams’ «Pink Pills, and urg
ed me to try them. I did so, and I 
thought they helped me, some, and 
my father got more. After I had used 
a fexv boxes all my friends could see 
they Avere helping me, and bv the 
time 1 had taken nine boxes I avus 
I Avas enjoying better health than I 
had ever had i nmy life before, and 
had gained fifteen pounds in weight.
I tell you this out of gratitude so 
that Other young girls xvho may be 
Weak and sickly may knoxv the xvav I 
tti regain their health." * |

Girls avHo an) jupt entering xvoznan- ' 
hood are at the most critical period 
of their lives. Upon the care they re
ceive depends their future happiness. 
iNeglect may mean either an early 
grave or a life of misery. If mothers 
Avould insist that their groxving 
daughters use J>r. Williams’ Pink 
Pills occasionally, rich blood, strong 
nerves, and good health xvould fol
low. If your dealer do£S not keep 
these pills in stock they xvilT be sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
villc, Ont.

THE STANDAROJOGFING CO,
6 ravel and Cement Booling. 
Cellar Work a Specialty, 
Concrete and Asphalt 
Repairs promptly attended to.

OFFICE : 180 McCord Street

M. SHARKEY,
Tire Insurance Agent-

Vslnation* made. Penonal «uperrwion 
given to all business. 1340 and 1723 Notie 
Dama street. Telephone Main 771

LAWRENCE RILEY,
pisAsthuhr,

Saeoessorto John HI 1er. Established 1W0. 
:,li‘l°,*5d °™t™ental Plasterins. Repairs el 
ÔÎIhïs"d,Jro.1I1ptH,»tt«nd«d to. Estimates fto-
sïisJtJsïn'ïïfrsiiX'?40- 18 p”u

TEL. MAIN SO»».

T. F. TRIHEY,
REAL ESTATE.

Mono, to Lend on Oil, Propert, and Improved 
Tnsobsnoi. *rm"' Valus,ions.

Room 33, Imperial Building,
>«T 8T. JAMES STREET.

Business Catds. Society Directory.

STi n jA«HICK'S SOCIETY.—Esttib-
lithlon^aXCh 6lh- 1836■ incorporai 
S? revised 1864. Meets tie
St. Patrick's Hall, 62 St. Alexna- 
der street, first Monday of th» 
month. Committee meets last Wed- 

n°f?" : HeV' Dir«tor, 
tv JJ, tiuiilivan. P.P. President. 
Win. E. Doran; 1st Vice. P 0, 
Shannon; 2nd Vice, T. J. o'Nelli- 
Treasurer. John O'Leary; Correel 
Ponding-Secretary, F. J. Curran, 
JLC.Li.; Recording-Secretary, 8 
Cross, residence 55 Cathcaxt street!

LADIES' AUXILIARY to the An. 
oient Order of Hibernians, Divielo» 

L— Meets in St. Patrick’s 
Hall 92 St. Alexander Street, os 

Sunday, at 4 p.m .£5 
third Thursday, at 8 p.m., of sack 
month. President Sarah Allen; Vi*. 
President. Statia Mack; Financial 
Secretary, Mary McMahan; treasur
er, Mary O Brien; Recording Seer», 
tary, Lizzie Howlatt, 883 Welling
ton^ street.-Application forms cam 
be had from members, or at the 
hall before meetings.

ones, 14» St. James. Tel.Main «4».
Residence, Telephone East 44s

JOHN P. O’LEARY,
[Late Building Inspector C P.Ry.J * 

Contractor and Builder, 
RESIDENCE: 3 Prince Arthur St 

MONTREAL.
Estimates given au<l Valuations Made

J. P. CONROY
(LmffUk Paddon A Nicholton )

228 Centre Street, 
Practical Plumber, Get and Steam Fitter,

BLB0TBI0 sod ME0HAHI0AL BELLS Is. 
......Telephone. Main. 3lKfl.T,,.,

A O.H.—DIVISION NO. 2 — Meet.
in lower vestry of St. Gabriel New 
Church corner Centre and Laprairte 
streets, on the 2nd and 4th Friday 
of each month, at S p.m. President, 

0Jt°rh“ Cavanag,h' 885 st- Catherine 
street, Medical Adviser. Dr Hueh 
Lennon, 255 Centre street, tele
phone Main 2289, Recording- 
Secretary, Thomas Donohue, 313 
Hibernian street, — to whom 
all communications should be ad
dressed; Peter Doyle, Financial Se
cretary; E. J. Colfer, Treasurer. 
Delegates to St. Patrick s League : 
—J. J. Cavanagh, D. S. McCarthy 
and J. Caxanagh.

A. O. H„ DIVISION NO. 3 —Meet, 
on the first and third Wednesday of 
each month, at No. 1863 Notre 

nrar McGill. Officers r 
Aid. D. Gallery, president; T. Mo- 
varthy, vice-president; E. J. Devlin, 
recording-secretary, 1685 Ontario 
street; John Hughes, financial-se
cretary; L. Brophy, treasurer ; M„ 
I'ennei, chairman of Standing Com
mittee; marshal. M. Stafford.

Ebtablibhkd1864.

c. O’BRIEN
House, Sign and Décorative Painter.

PLAIN «ND DECORATIVE PAPERHAN0ER
siK.TÎ8biV*°d Tlnt>» 0rd«r«i,rompt], 
attended to. Terme moderate.

llesidence 645, Office 647 Dorrh#u>t#r east of Bleurystreet. Montreal. trMk'

-Je-
The school, bill was paid bright and 

early on. the day it came due, and 
the people were wondering xvho the 
strange, handsome, wclf-off-looking 
gentleman xvas who accompanied Fa
ther Nugent through the parish. In 
due time it all came out. and those 
more familiar with both parties al
ternately, , rejoiced over. Frank’s re
turn and reparation, and laughed at 
Father Nugent’s dream.—Celtic Mir-

NEW INVENTIONS.

CARROLL BROS,.
Registered Practical Sanitarians,
PLUMBERS, STEAM PITTEBS. METAL 

AND SLATE ROOFERS.
7G5 CRAIG STREET, : near St. *e|.|M 

i Drslnss.snd Vintilstloo sipselslly, 
Oh.rseimod.r.te I.lsch.nsUJf
------------  --------------------—--------- -—A

T8LBP80NÜ, Met.

THOMAS O’COMNELl
Dealer in General Household Hardware, Painti 

and Olio.

137McCORD STREET. Cor 011am
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

EIS, STEAM and DOT WATER FITTED,

A-OH.—DIVISION NO. 9.__Presi*
dent, Wm. J. Clarke, 208 St. An* 
toine street: Rec.-Secretary, Jno. 
F . Hogan, 86 St. George street, (to 
whom all communications should 
be addressed) ; F in.-Secretary, M, 
J. Doyle. 12 Mount. St. Mary Ave.; 
•Yeasurer, A. J. Hanley, 796 Pal
ace street; Chairman of Standing 
Committee, R. Diamond ; Sentinel, 
M. Clarke; Marshal. J. Tivnan. Di
vision meets on the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month# 
m the York Chambers, 2444a 8t, 
Catherine street, at 8 p.m.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN’S SOCIETY1 
organized 1885.—Meets in its hall, 
157 Ottawa street, on the first 
Sunday of each month, ot 2.80 p. 
to.Spiritual Adviser,Rev. E. Struhbe 
C.8S.R.; President. I). Jt O’Neill 
Secretary, J. Murray ; Delegate# 
to St Patrick’s T .,VfrMe: WhUtJ!
P; J; 0 Neill ftuft Af, Ctieey^ ^

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SOCIETY 
Meets on the second Sunday of 
every month in St. Patrick’s Hall, 
92 St. Alexander street, immediate
ly after Vespers. Committee of Man
agement meets in same hall the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 8 p.m* 
Rev. Father McGrath, Hçv. presi
dent; James J. Costffon. 1st Vie#. 
r^Si^ent: w p- Po.vle, .Secretary^ 
2*-0 St. Martin street.

RUTLAND LINING, FITS ANY STOVE, 
CHEAP,

Orders promptly attended to. Moderate 
charges. A trial solicited.

Scrofula in the blood shows itself 
sooner or .later in swellings, sores, 
eruptions. But Hood's Sarsaparilla 
completely cures it.

68,292—Felix Grosjean, Deloraine, 
Man., pneumatic straxv stacker.

08,874—William Vance, Point St. 
Charles, Montreal, screxx* propellers.

68,882—John Tourigny, Windsor 
Mills, Que., ventilated shoe.

68,885—Joseph C. Thibault, Artha- 
baskavillc, Quo., heating apparatus.

68.928—Geo. Lamy & A. Perrault, 
Montreal, medical compound.
PMT1MCE OF OCBBBC™

DlatrleS sfMsnu-esl.
Ns. 3126.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Dame Marie 0. L»roux, of the City of 

Montreal, said district, wife common as to 
property of Hermenegilde Dufort, con 
tractor, of the same place, ha- this dày 
sued her hoeband for Separation as to 
property.

Montreal, October, 1900.
BEAUDIN, CARDINAL, 
LOBANGER & ST. GERMAIN, 

l6~5 Attorneys for Plaintiff.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesaleand Betall Dealer In; 

CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON, Pori 
64 Prince Arthur Street. 

Special Bates for
Charitable I natltntlona. 

Telephone. East 47 11-G48

Roofing and Asphalting, 
Tiling and Cement Work, 

Roofing Materials,
Rulldlng Papers,
Stove Linings.
Asphalt Cement, Sra.r.%"i7i.î;

GEO. W. REED 1 CO.,
78* and 78S Craig Street.

£Un'

opened

Ck Position of tk family Physician
In the household is usually more intimate than that of the most of one’s relatives. 

Bvetybody in the house has confidence in what he says, and he studies the family’s best 
interests in all matters pertaining to their health.

If you are in doubt as to the reliability and general usefulness Of ;

c your family

flbky’s Efftrosctni Salt,
hysician who is acquainted with the action and principles of thtl 

preparation.
itions which the proprietors liave received from prbininettt 

Statements the Company make are correct.

Professional Cat as.

J. A. KARCH,
Architect.

MEMBER P.q.a.A,

Xo. 8, Place d’Armes Hill

C M.D A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 26 
--^Organized, 13th November, 
1883.)—Branch 2fi meets at St. 
Patrick's Hall, 92 St. AleXaader 
btreet, on every Monday of each 
month. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are held 
on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of 
each month, at 8 p.m. Applicant» 
for membership or any one desirow 
of information regarding the Branch 
may communicate with the follow
ing officers —Jos. J. Costlgnn, 
President; P. J. McDonagh, Record
ing Secretary; Itobt. Warren, Fin- 
ancial Secretary; Jas. H. Maiden, 
Treasurer.

YOUNG IRISHMEN S L. & B. ÂÏ 
SOCIATION, organiaed April 1874. 
Incorporated, Dec. 1875.—Regular 
monthly meeting held in its hall, 
19 Dupre street, first Wednesday ot 
evesy month, at 8 o'clock, p.m. 
Committee of Management meets 
every second and fourth Wednesday 
of each month. President, Hugh 
O’Connor; Secretary, Jas. O’Lough- 
I in. All communications to be ad
dressed to the Hall. Delegate» to 
St. Patrick's League, W. J’. Hln- 
Phy, D. Gallery, Jas. McMahon.

FRINK J.CURRAK,B.i.,B.C.L.
ADVOCATE,

SAVieeg RANK CHAMBRRR, 
l»»»t. Jn.es Street,

ST. ANN'S T. A. A II SOCIETY, ee- 
tablished 1868. — Rev. Director. 
Rev. Father Flvnn. President, John 
Klllfeather; Secretary, James Br«h» 
dy, No. 97 Rosel Street. Meets oe 
the second Sunday of evory month, 
in St. Ann’s Hall, corner Youner 
and Ottawa streets, at 8.80 p.m. 
Delegates to St. Patrick’s Tseague; 
Messrs. J. Klllfeather, T. Roarer* 
and Andrew Pullen

Accountant and Liquidator»
180 ST. J.4311.8 N‘l ltKl.T,

..Montreal..
Fifteen years experience in O 

tion with the liquidation of P 
and Insolvent Es taws. An 
Books and preparing Annual



The Fading Leaves of 
Autumn.

•Slowly thro*, the house I wander, 
To the window 'neath the stairs. 
There to take a peep at autumn 
Stealing on us unawares A Greatland-Why so changed that verdant

Why those crimson leaves and gold? 
Ah! 'tis autumn's sweet sad story 
That he has already told

Little leaf, why art thou leaving 
Us to whom thou wert so dear? 
Why not stay a little longer,
This our exile drear to cheer?

Little birds, no more you warble 
In the morn your matin lay;

' Pretty lark, thou dost not welcome 
With thy notes, the break of day.

And thou Sun, why sink so early 
In the red horizon’s breast?
While the dark veiled night seems 

anxious
Our tired limbs to soothe in rest.

At the window still I’m standing. 
List! the Vesper bell chimes low. 
What a peaceful scene to gaze on! 
As the shadows slowly grow.

What a sight is Mary’s city!
Closely clasped in night’s embrace; 
Studded o'er with star-like lanterns, 
Twinkling bright in every place.

As my eyes turn up to heaven.
What a scene presents to view! 
Numerous myriads shining brightly 
On a ground of white and blue.

The pretty leaves, alas, have van
ished

From their lowly tree,
Bister branches now are sighing 
For the loss sweet leaves of thee.

Farewell, then, you joys of summer; 
Part, but do return again,
And when the gentle springs voice 

call et h,
Answer to thdt joyous strain.

MARGARET MAHONEY,
188 Ann street, Montreal.

CATHOLIC EDUMTIOI,
In every civilized country Catholics 

bave to contend against prejudice 
and bigotry in regard to the ques
tion of education. It is well, there
fore, that Catholics should be con
versant with the position of the 
Church in this important matter. 
Many expositions of the question have 
been made from time to time by emi
nent authorities, both clerical and 
lay, but seldom has our position been 
so clearly and unmistakably outlined 
as it is in the recent pastoral of the 
Jrish Bishbps. Hefe is what they say:

Jlaer<#is üo question more import
ant than that of education, and there 
has been none in Ireland which has 
filled us with greater thankfulness to 
God for the steadfastness with which 
Our people have stood by their pas
tors in vindicating our rights as 

^Catholics. In this matter ours has 
not been an isolated contest. Al
though the forces arrayed against us 
here in Ireland have adapted their 
line of attack to the peculiar condi
tion of our country, in reality they 
arc the same as those with which 
the Church all through this century 
has been in conflict in most of the 
Countries of the world.

Everywhere two systems of educa
tion, resting on principles fundament
ally opposed to one another, have 
striven for the mastery, and whether 
there has been a question of found
ing a university or a village school 
the same vital issues have been at 
ytake.

The essential difference between 
these systems comes from their res
pective attitudes towards supernatu 
ral truth. For those who do not be
lieve in God or in a revelation made 
l>y Him to man, or consider that the 

~ meaning of these truths and their 
bearing on human conduct are mat
ters of mere private opinion and con
jecture, it is waste of energy and 
precious time to make the teaching 
of them, at least in any public insti
tution, a part of its ordinary func
tions.

These are the children of this world 
•They deal with wliat they know. 
This world is the one certainly for 
them, and to prepare their children 
to advance in it is their highest con
ception of education.

This in its final analysis is secular
ism; over and against it stands out 
the position of the Church of Christ. 
All education is holy. There Is no 
more sacred duty than the develop- 

nt of a young mind and soul. 
Man’s destiny' is supernatural; he has 

here a lasting city, but seeks 
is to come, and for its 

. God has given to him a 
t and well-defined in 

1 imperative

with singular 
Truth, he lays down, 
subject-matter of all 
both in the natural and the 
turÀl order—and unless the art of 

is to be turned into an in
strument of corruption .both of these 
must be guarded inviolably. Now, 
amongst the inestimable treasures of 
supernatural truths which God has 
revealed to us are : “That the only 
begotten Son of God was made flesh 
to witness the truth; that a perfect 
society—that is, the Church— was 
founded by Him, of which He is the 
head, and with which He has pro
mised to abide to the end of ages. 
He willed to make that Church the 
depository of all the truths which 
He taught, in order that she might 
hold, and guard, and by lawful au
thority expound them. At the same 
time He commanded all nations to 
hear her as they should hear Him, 
and whosoever should disobey should 
be lost eternally. Whence it follows 
that the first and supreme teacher of 
man is God Himself—the fountain 
and source of all truth; then the only 
begotten Son, who is in the bosom 
of the Father, the way, the truth, 
and the life—the true light which en- 
lighteneth every man. But in bring
ing the knowledge of faith to men, 
and in the formation of their lives, 
God Himself made the Church a par
ticipator in this divine office of teach
ing, and by His gift has made her 
infallible.''—Etacyc. Leo XIH. “ On 
Human Liberty."

When once we understand these two 
conceptions of man’s place and duty 
on earth, we can see how profound 
and irreconcilable must be the differ
ences in the views as to education 
which correspond with them. It is 
the opposition which Christ found be
tween Himself and the world, and 
which He foretold would endure be
tween it and His Church for ever.

In Ireland we have had bitter expe
rience of that hostility, and in no 
phase of our sufferings for the faith 
has it been directed against us with 
more determination and persistence 
than in its attacks on religious edu
cation.

But what gave our people courage 
and strength to withstand it was 
their instinctive perception of the 
interests that were at stake. The 
struggle for the schools turned on 
everlasting issues. The souls of the 
children were the objects for which 
men fought, and it was the realiza
tion of this truth that it was no 
mere matter of ecclesiastical - policy, 
no movement for the social or politi
cal advantage of the Catholic body, 
but that it was simply to determine 
the religious belief of the Irish peo
ple—to decide whether the next gen- 
oration. and those to come after 
them were to forsake the faith of 
their fathers or be true to it; it was 
the clear appreciation of this issue 
that made sacrifice easy, and made 
every human advantage a loss to the 
Irish people, when compared with the 
pre-eminent knowledge of Jesus 
Christ. “ This is the victory which 
overcometh the world, our faith (1 
John v. 4.)

In every grade of public education 
in Ireland we have had to contend 
for these Christian principles. Sixty 
years ago the system of National, 
education was established. In its first 
conception it was thoroughly danger
ous, if not worse. The notorious 
Whately revelations let in a flood of 
light on the combination of Protest
ants and Secularists who, under the 
specious formula of combined secular 
and separate religious education, liop- 
ed to tindermine the faith of our peo
ple. But, thanks to that good God 
whose providence never failed us, 
that system of national education, 
instead of spreading secularism or inr 
difference, has itself undergone a ra
dical change, and in a great part of 
Ireland is now, in fact, whatever it 
is in name, as denominational almost 
as xve would desire. In most of its 
schools there is no mixçd education 
whatsoever. It is separate education, 
as it ought to be, for the children of 
different religious professions, and 
thus it has come, in a great part of 
Ireland, to be a help rather than a 
hindrance to the Church. That is a 
great achievement. It hae not been 
the work of a day, but it has been 
brought about by the steady and un
swerving determination of a Catholic
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Our new Fall Shoes, made in French Kid, Box Calf, French 

Patent Calf and Enamel Calf, in all the latest styles and shapes.
CHILDBEN'B FINE KID BOOTS, EXTENSION SOLE, sises 7 toio....$t 00 
MISSES’ “ “ “ “ “ “ 11 to S.... 1 76
LADIES..........................................* “ 11 Goodyear 2j to 7.... 2 00
YOUTHS' BOX CALF, “ “ “.............  ‘! !” ‘Ü’"" !
BOYS' BOX CALF “ “ “ .. ............... î Î°,Â " " ,
MEN’S BOX CALF “ : “ “.................  * tol0'"‘ 1 76
MEN'S “ “ “ ’ “ "Goodyear 6 toll.... 3 00
MEN'S “ “ ENAMEL “ “ “ “ 5 to 10.... 4 00
MEN’S FRENCH PATENT CALF, “ “ “ 6 10"“ * °°
MEN’S RUBBER SOLES........................................................ “............. *3 00 to *5 00
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GOING TO “THE 
ROSIE" I

It is an October evening in an 
Irish country parish. There is a 
'Tong, gold, pillowy sweep of sky" 
in the West, where the sun has gone 
down, and the fields are brown and 
bare. In. snug haggards that sur
round the farm house their produce 
has been gathered, and now there is 
nothing to be done but to dig out 
the potatoes before “the coming of 
the November rains," as T. 0. Irwin 
sings. In the dim light one can see 
the women and girls leaving the 
scenes of their labors and hurrying 
homeward, “to make ready/' as they 
phrase it, for “the Rosary."

Leaves of russet and red and gold 
are drifting the trees with each chill 
blast, the wind pipes loudly amid 
the vocal reeds, and as the bell of 
the little church proclaims that it is 
half-past six, groups of people begin 
to appear from deep boreens and 
meadow ways. There is a moon al
most at the full in the east, and the 
number of people is increased by that 
circumstance, for the old try to 
make ten visits while there is moon
light enough to enable them to pass 
with some degree of security along 
the paths made treacherous and 
slippery by heavy rains and fallen 
leaves; and now they "come to the 
broad road that leads to the little 
church that looks gray and combre, 
though its long, narrow windows 
are lit up. There is an almost im
perceptible pause as each group 
passes the low, comfortable thatched 
cottage, with its little garden in 
front, where a few late roses and 
dahlias and hollyhocks still bloom, 
for there the curate resides, and you 
can hear, “We're in time, after all, 
thank goodness," as they notice that 
the lamp is burning brightly in the 
priest's sitting-room. They have 
learned from observation in this, as 
in many previous Octobers, that 
“his Reverence" turns down his lamp 
till it only shows a faint glimmer, 
ere he leaves his domicile, and there 
is a slight slackening of the pace 
that has been kept up for the re
mainder of the way.

“The bell rang just as we were 
putting the last sod on the potato 
pit," a young fellow remarks, wip
ing his brow. “Well, this is my 
tenth visit anyhow."

“You’ll need to make two or 
three extra," someone rejoins, “since 
you were late more than once, Ned."

“That sure, but I set out with a 
go oh intention, and that's every 
thing," Ned makes answer, and soon 
they move on past the churchyard, 
where the cypress and yew and weep
ing willow cast fanciful shadows on 
the grave mounds, and where the last 
shivering leaves on the aspans quiv
er. The headstones and crosses have 
a ghostly look, and the little river 
that runs close by seems to be chant
ing a plaintive requiem for the dead 
that lie so near. Many prayers and 
petitions will be offered up for the 
fathers and mothers and husbands 
and wives and friends that sleep in 
the last days of October.

There is something touching, yet

not dismal, in those old churchyards 
of Ireland, with their lines of an
cient elms and slender aspens, where 
the rocks gather at eve. There are 
very few expensive monuments or 
columns of marble raise above the 
dead, but plain grey stones, moss- 
grown and ivied, bear not one or 
two names, but those, maybe, of 
husband and wife, and children and 
children's children. There are rose 
bushes without number planted at 
nameless graves where white lines, 
too, and clove pinks, bloom in the 
summer days, and graves where the 
grass grows rank and tall, and 
where a mourner seldom kneels. Are 
they waiting, those forgotten ones, I 
wonder, for All Souls’ Day, when 
they, too, will be remembered by 
that Mighty Mother who forgets not 
her children's’ needs.

Up to the church steps the people 
throng, and passing to the little cha
pel—a church among the Northern 
Irish generally means the building 
where Episcopalians pray— and we 
can see the congregation plainly. The 
men have come in their every-day 
fustians, and the women and girls 
wear no headgear in the shape of 
hats and bonnets. They are wrapped 
in shawls, and not a few of the 
elder women wear the heavy blue 
cloaks that were so fashionable in 
the days of our grandmothers. They 
are not an elegantly attired congre
gation, sure enough, but there can be 
no question as to xthéir devotion. 
You can judge that by the murmur 
of voices, rising and falling as they 
make the responses when the priest 
recites the Rosary or Litany, and 
when Benediction is given one recalls 
Aubrey de Vere’s beaitiful lines ;

low wave yearns along 
coast,

With sob suppressed, 
which thrills

When o’er the altar mounts the Host,
Some chapel 'mid the Irish hills."

But now the Angelus is said and 
the people- slowly disperse. The 
moon has mounted higher, and the 
sky is of a deeper blue, with clquds 
scattered over it like “carded wool." 
Neighbors wait for each other, and 
the ' walk home is by no means un
pleasant for these hardy country 
folk, who know pass and fell. There 
are a hundred and one beautiful 
things to observe, from the moon, 
“like a spirit glorified," to the half 
naked tree outlines* against the sky, 
and the gleaming drops that cling to 
the. thorns; and innocent jest and 
merrv laugh ring out as the people 
pass ^homeward from "the Rosary." 
—The New World.

VEGETARIANS.—A few weeks ago 
a young lad presented himself at the 
shop of a local butcher and when the 
burly proprietor appeared gave ** 
small order.

“You don’t buy so much meat,now 
as you used to/’.remarked the but- 
chér.

“No," responded the lad, “and it s 
because father has become a veget
arian."

“Well, my lad," came the grave re
tort, “you give your dad warning 
from me that, as a rule, wegitarians 
come to a wiolent end. Take a bul
lock—’e’s a wegitarian. Wot’s the 
result? Why, 'e's cut off sudden in ‘is 
wery prime."

Thousands have proved it and are satisfied. Medi for themselves and. 
mothers for their boys have helped to make our Clothitog business what 
it is. Experts study and plan and buy, but only with your compliance. 
Goods must go as well as come and the law of demand and supply can 
never be repealed. This is Montreal’s Greatest Clothing Store, simply be
cause year after year thousands upon thousands piX>ve it to be so, to 
their entire satisfaction.

MEN’S OVERCOATS and SUITS..
MEN’S OVERCOAT SPECIALS.

Note these wonderful values.
Men's Fall Overcoats in fine qual

ity Fawn Box Cloth, velvet collar, 
lined farmer’s satin, extra finish. 
Special $11.00.

Men’s Navy Blue Beaver Overcoats, 
lined fancy check material, velvet 
collar. Special $4.90.

Men’s Heavy Beaver Cloth Over
coats, extra well lined and finished. 
Special $7.25.

BOYS’ : SUITS :
BOYS’ NEW REEFERS.

Boys’ Navy Nap Cloth Reefers, high 
collars, lined tweed, brass anchor 
buttons, $1.40.

Boys' Extra Heavy Blue Nap Reefer 
Coats, high storm collar, fancy check
ed lining. Special from $2.80.

Boys’ Fancy Reefer Coats in Brown 
and Navy Curl Cloth, velvet collar, 
large and small pearl buttons, fancy 
check lining $5.10.

BOYS' SUIT PRICES.
Boys’ Navy Serge Sailor Suits from 

85c.

Men's Extra Fine Navy Blue Eng
lish Beaver Overcoats, fly fronts and 
velvet collar. Special $14.00.

MEN’S FALL SUITS.
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits .........$ 4.30
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits........ 11.50
Men’s Navy Serge Suits ............. 9.00
Men’s Black Serge Suits ......... 11.00
Men's Black Venetian Suits ,... 9.25. 
Men's Cutaway Coats and

Vests ...... ............................    10.00
Men's Fancy Vests ....................... 2.4.*>

REEFERS.
Boys’ Tweed Sailor Suits from. 

$1.25.
Boys’ 2 Piece Navy Norfolk Suita 

from $2.25.
Boys' 2 Piece Tweed Suits from 

$8.50
Boys’ 2 Piece Black Suits from

$8.66.
Boys* 8 Piece Tweed Suits from 

$2.65.
Boys' 8 Piece Navy Serge Suits from

$8.50.
Boys’ 8 Piece Fsncy Tweed Suits 

from $4 90.
Boys' 3 Piece Diagonal Serge Suits- 

from $5.85.

MEN’S and BOYS’ HATS and CAPS.
MEN'S FELT HATS.

Men’s and Youths' Hard Felt Hats, 
bound edge and band to match, lea
ther sweat band, latest shape, our 
specia, at 95c.

Men's Brown and Black Fur Felt 
Hats (Fedora), silk ribbon band and 
edge, made specially for the S. Cars- 
ley Co., Ltd., Special Price $1.65. 

MEN’S GOLF CAPS.

Caps, light and dark shades, lined 
serge, latest shape, special price 24c.

Men’s Fine Quality All Wool Che
viot Serge Golf Caps, full crown, 
diagonal silk lining, all sizes, fron* 
0% to 794- Special 37c.

MEN’S CAPS.

Men’s and Boys' Navy Serge P and1 
O Caps, English leather peak, lined 
good quality black sarsnet. Special 

Men’s and Boys' Scotch Tweed Golf 52c.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. SEND FOB NEW CATALOGUE.

the S. CARSLEY CO. «■!«•*
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 194 St. Tames Street, Montreal.

easterns, 1094c to 11c, and Quebecs*,

Thc Liverpool public cable quotes g 
53s 6d for white and-54s 6d for col~ g 
ored, an advance of. 6d.

DAIRY, PRODUCTS.—Nçw York. 
October 28.—Butter, firm; western., 
dreamery, 16c to 22c; factory, 18c t» 
16c; June creamery, 18c to 21c; im
itation creamery, 1494c to 18c; state 
dairy, 15c to 21c; cheese, stéady ; 
large white, 10%c; small white, lie; 
large colored, 11c; small colored, 11c.

PARRIED THE THRUST.—A lady 
had in her employ an excellent girl 
who had one fault. Her face was al
ways in a smudge. Her mistress 
tried, without offending, to tell her 
to wash her face and at last resorted 
to strategy.
y/' Do you know, _____ 
marked in a confidential manner, "it 
IB Bald that if you wash the

■/‘■ji

We arc not restricted to one make. We have in our wareroom 
people who were true to themselves fl ,cndid pianos by great makers, such as
and loyal to their pastors. r

STEINWAY, HAZELTON, 
NOBDHEIMER,

Whether 
offer you

MANITOBA WEATHER AND CROPS.- 
—Another week of fine weather has 
been experienced. Farmers have made- 
good progress with their work, and. 
stacking, so long delayed by wet 
weather, is now about completed. A 
great deal of threshing has also been* 
done during the past two weeks, and. 
the result shows that the grain is 
not as badly sprouted as might have 
been expected from the prolonged. 
Wet weather The grain movement 
not large yet, compared with 
vious years at this season 
Week 288 cars of grain were inspec 
ed here, and this week will show 
tween 800 and 400 cars, whereas 
year ago daily receipts were aim 
equal to this amount. 80 far 
spection returns show that the wh 
is grading mostly No. 3 hard or 
grade, but the proportion of no 
is expected to decrease, with the p 
sent fine weather.

The local market is still quiet 
inactive» as notwithstanding tw 
weeks of fine weather, very 
wheat is moving yet. Last week 
car inspections at this point man 
ed 288, this week they m*y probably 
foot up 400, but last year at 
time they averaged abou 300 
In prices, the 
downward, 
about 4c on the
the decline in outside markets 0 
rio millers have 
lukewarm 
Their little

Fhw? &
GAME.—There is an active demand 

for partridges, and receipts were 
very small- N<j. 1 are quoted at 70c 
to 75c per brace: No." 2. 46» to 50c

EGOS.—The market continue» Arm. 
Both local and foreign demand conti
nues fairly active. The prices below 
quoted‘have been exceeded for small 
lots, but for large lots the following 
quotations would be taken: Selected, 
171* to 18c; straight receipts, 15c 
to 1614c; No. 2, 12c to 18c; culls, J 
10c to lie,-

Lindsay-Nordheimer Co,

GRAIN.—The local market conti
nues quiet, a few transactions lieing 
done in oats and buckwheat. Quota
tions afloat Montreal are ’— Mani
toba what, No. 1, hard, 89c; spring 
wheat, 76c; red wheat, 75c; oats, 
No. 2, 2714c to 28c; peas, No. 2, 
6794c; barley, No. 2, 46c; rye, 5594c; 
buckwheat, 54c.

Liverpool quotations show a de
cline of 94d in spring wheat, and 94d 
in red winter; spring wheat, 6s 4d ; 
red winter, 6s Id; No. 1 Cala., 6s 
594d; corn, 4s 5d; peas, 4s 5%d

FLOUR AND FEED.-—The local 
market remains unchanged. The de
mand continues active and the prices 
are firm.

We quote : Manitoba patents, at 
$4.70; strong bakers, at $4.40 to 
$4.50; straight rollers, $1.65 to 
$1.75 in'bags and $8.40 to $3.50 in 
barrels. Winter wheat patents, $4 
to $4.25: Manitoba bran, $15 to 
$15.75 in bags: Ontario bran, $15.- 
25 to 815.50 in bulk; shorts at $16 
to $17 per ton.

PROVISIONS.—The hog market 
continues easier, and there is an ac
tive demand for stocks of lard and 
cured meats. Prices remain firm.

Dressed hogs are quoted to-day at 
$8.25: some country dressed hogs 
have been marketed at $7.50. Lard, 
994c to 10c; bacon, 3294c to 14c ; 
hams. 11c to 3 2c. Canadian short 
cut mess pork. $18 to $19 per brl.

Liverpool quotations are as fol
lows :—Mess pork, 72s: lard. 37s 6d; 
bacon, 42s 9d to 45s 6d; tallow, 24s 
9d to 28s.


